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PREFACE.

IN the spring of the year 1872, on my
return from a tour in Spain, I made a

collection, for my own amusement, of the

proverbs scattered over the pages of Don

Quixote, which the late Basil Montagu Pickering pub-

lished for me in a dainty little volume, under the title

of Sancho Panza's Proverbs. A revised and enlarged

edition was published, also by Pickering, five years

later (April 1877), as Spanish Salt. Both these little

books being now out of print, I have revised, re-

annotated, and added to them both, and reverted to

the original title of Sancho Panza's Proverbs, in what

is really a third edition of that work.

As regards the arrangement of the proverbs, I

have adhered to my original plan

—

original as far

as I am concerned in every sense of the word—by
which the principal or key-word in each sentence

has been distinguished by small capitals, and the

proverbs have been arranged alphabetically accord-

ing to these words. In many instances the choice of
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a key-word has been necessarily arbitrary, as each

proverb is printed but once in the collection, and

often contains two words of equal importance ; but

I have endeavoured to bring as many proverbs as

possible together under the same word. I trust

that this mode of arrangement will be found on the

whole the most convenient for purpose of reference.

The Roman and Arabic numerals after each proverb

refer respectively to the Parts and Chapters of Don

Quixote in which it occurs. When I have been

able to trace the proverb to any of the great Spanish

collections, I have added the name of the collection,

and the page or folio on which it may be found.

And in the case of certain proverbs added in this

third edition which are introduced by Cervantes, not

in Don Quixote, but in some of his minor works,

the name of the story in which the proverb is

introduced is given in brackets.

With regard to the Sentences themselves ; when

I first conceived the idea of collecting and translating

a number of Spanish Proverbs, I spent a short time

in looking through some of the ancient Spanish

collections, in order to choose the oldest and most

characteristic ; and the difficulty of selection had

nigh driven me to abandon the task, when it

occurred to me that the best and choicest collection

of Spanish proverbs in the world was contained in

the pages of Don Quixote. In taking these I should

have none but such as had been selected and

approved by so good a judge as Cervantes, at a

time when the proverb was in the height of its

v
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popularity, and as yet comparatively uninfluenced

by foreign notions. As far then as the general

antiquity of the refranes contained in this little work

is concerned, the date of the publication of Don

Quixote is the most satisfactory evidence that none

of them can be less than two hundred and seventy

years old.

Sancho Panza's Proverbs are almost as celebrated

as the popular book in which they are contained
;

but every reader of Don Quixote knows that it is

not the Squire alone who gives utterance to the

wise saws and witty sayings with which one of

the wisest and wittiest of books abounds. Every

character in the incomparable story contributes his

pinch of proverbial salt ; and the grave knight him-

self, who rebukes Sancho Panza, not so much for

introducing too many proverbs into his conversation,

as for introducing them inopportunely and with-

out discrimination, points his morals with many a

homely saying, and even goes the length of saying

(i. 23) : No hay refrán que no sea verdadero—" There

is no proverb which is not true."

As regards my own selection ; while I venture to

think that every sentence in Don Quixote that can

fairly be called a proverb, as well as most of those

that are introduced in the Novelas Exemplares and

other works of Cervantes, will be found in this little

book, I fear that I may have included a certain

number of sayings which a critic might object to, as

not being proverbs at all. Be it so. Tanto se pierde

por carta de mas, como por carta de menos. But
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a few wise sentences, classical or scriptural quota-

tions, and proverbial similes or expressions, may,

I hope, be allowed to pass ; as well as a stray jest

or passing bit of twaddle of my own.

Beyond this I ask no indulgence. I have con-

sulted the best texts for the proverbs and sentences

selected. I have spared no pains to make my
translations at once literal and expressive. I have

verified every reference. In everything I have done

my very best—no man can do more. La plus belle

filie du monde ne peut donner que ce qu'elle a.

But for a large share of the merits which this edi-

tion must possess over its predecessors, my readers

and I have to thank Mr. John Ormsby, the author

of what is, I venture to think, certainly the best

English version of Don Quixote, and who, like a

true scholar, is both liberal of his golden grain and

generous in his friendly criticisms to a humbler

student.

As regards the occasion of the making of this new

edition I will conclude in the guise of a Dedication.

Formal dedications are now out of fashion. But

as I may certainly ascribe, I venture also to inscribe

this my new work to the Right Honourable Chan-

cellor,
1 and to the Worshipful Master, whose

1 On the z^th of August, 1 89 1, not six weeks, yet all too soon, after

these words had been written, and before the page had been printed,

Henry Cecil Raikes ivent to his rest.

And although he will now never read the lines that told and tell of

grateful and affectionate regard, I have ventured to leave the sentence

as I wrote it—in Memory of much that I have lost.
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kind remembrance and practical goodwill turned my
thoughts in the spring of this Year of Grace 1891

so decidedly towards the Spanish Main, and Spanish

Proverbs. And to them both—or, as it is, alas

!

only to William Henry Bishop, I would say very

heartily, once more in the words of Cervantes

(Persiles y Sigismunda, 1. 1) : Yo sé que en ser agra-

decido, ninguno en el mundo me podrá llevar una

ventaja

!

ULICK RALPH BURKE.

Springmount, Rathfarnbam.

July, 1891.





INTRODUCTION.

j
ROVERBS, says Don Quixote in one of his

wisest and happiest moods (n. 67), are

Sentencias brevas sacadas de la esperiencia-

As a definition no doubt the saying is im-

perfect ; for although proverbs are undoubtedly

" short sentences drawn from long experience," they

are also something more: though what a proverb

exactly is, or rather what constitutes a true proverb,

has puzzled the scholars and critics of all ages.

" Shortness, sense, and salt " is a well-known

definition, or rather enumeration, of the essential

attributes of a proverb, which Archbishop Trench

very properly completes by adding " popularity."

Indeed, common use is perhaps the most essential

characteristic of true proverbs, some of which are

neither particularly wise nor particularly witty.

The Archbishop quotes a saying of Goethe's, which

in shortness, sense, and salt possesses all the quali-

fications of the best proverbs, U A man need not be

an architect to live in a house "
;
yet which cannot

be considered a true proverb, inasmuch as it is not in
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common use. Erasmus, himself a great lover of the

proverb, defines it thus

—

Celebri dictum scita qua

prium novitate insignce. Old Thomas Fuller quaintly

says, " A proverb is much matter decocted into few

words"; but the most pointed saying—it can

scarcely be called a definition—on the subject, is

that a proverb is " the wisdom of many and the

wit of one."

But in addition to shortness, sense, salt, popu-

larity, and wisdom, whether decocted, potted, or

otherwise condensed and preserved, there are very

few proverbs which do not convey a meaning beyond

that primarily expressed, which have not in fact a

secondary signification suggested in a manner more

or less pointed, picturesque, or witty. But this of

course is not invariably the case.

Spanish proverbs have been justly celebrated as

long as the language of Castile has had a distinct

existence ; for they are undoubtedly wiser and

wittier as well as more numerous than those of any

other language^. The occupation of so large a por-

tion of the Peninsula by the Arabs, whose language

is exceedingly rich in proverbial expressions, may
confidently be assigned as one, though only one, of

the causes of this fertility, and, according to Ticknor,

" Perhaps the whole mass may have sprung from

the original soil of the less cultivated classes of

Spanish society." For it is certainly too much the

fashion (a fashion, perhaps, traceable to Sismondi)

to attribute all Spanish peculiarities in literature,

manners, or customs to Arab influence. No doubt,
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there are many Spanish proverbs which bear about

them unmistakable signs of their Oriental origin,

but Andalusia, where that influence is naturally
most marked, and shows itself in the popular airs

and seguidillas, is comparatively poor in proverbs
;

while Galicia, for instance, where the Arabs never

obtained a footing, is remarkably rich, and appa-

rently the birthplace ofmany of those current in pure

Castilian. One cause very possibly may be the

limited diffusion of literature. The Spaniard is not,

and never was, a reading man, j bwit ft man furnished

with a good stock of proverbs is, for conversational

purposes, independent of books, having always at

his command an unfailing supply of unfathered

wisdom, as indisputable as anything that ever

appeared in print. But, for the true reason why
the Spaniard is so addicted to the use of proverbs,

and why his proverbs are so numerous and excellent,'

we must be content to wait until we have discovered

why he is so grave and sententious , so full of dry

shrewd humour, and so sturdily independent, in

spite of a strongly developed organ of veneration.

These are among the qualities of the true Spaniard,

the " Castellano á las derechas" and they are also the

prevailing characteristics of his proverbs. In the

character of these, the Spaniards resemble the Lowland

Scotch more than any other people, a resemblance,

by the way, not confined to popular sayings. But

both groups of proverbs have the same amontillado

character, dry and nutty, a flavour which is some-

thing quite different from the homeliness of the
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English or the solidity of the German, the epigram-

matic smartness of the French or the cynical

bitterness of the Italian, and very frequently they

are to be found running in couples. Thus in Rob
Roy we have, " Meat and mass never hindered wark,"

while the Spanish arriero says, " By hearing mass

and giving barley (to the mules) the day's journey

is never lost."

Almost every writer as well as every speaker of

true Castilian has delighted in proverbs, and it has

been well said that he who would study the genius

of the Spanish language in its greatest purity, and

the Spanish people in their characteristic simplicity

and shrewdness, should devote special attention to

the ancient proverbs of the country. The influence

of French authors and French manners has to a

certain extent banished the proverb from modern

literature, and from the conversation of the higher

classes ; but the old Refranes still find daily utterance

in the mouths of the people. Indeed, proverbs

occupy an entirely different position in the manners

and language of the Peninsula to that which they do

in any other country in Europe. " These ethical

maxims," says Richard Ford, " these wise saws and

instances, are in the mouth of every Solomon or

Sancho of the Peninsula ; they are the í refrain,' the

chorus and burden of their song : they are the

philosophy of the many, the condensed experience

and knowledge of ages, when the wit of one man
became the wisdom of thousands. The constant use

of a refrain gives the Spaniard his sententious, dog-
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\ matical admixture of humour, truism, twaddle, and

:ommon sense; a proverb well introduced, magnas

secat res, is as decisive of an argument in Spain as

a bet is in England.
,
This shotting a discourse is

always greeted with a smile from high or low ; it is

essential, national, peculiar, like the pitched skin bor-

racha to Spanish wines, or garlic to Spanish stews."

Nor is it only in conversation that Spanish pro-

verbs find a place. In almost every literary work of

importance, from the earliest times to the present

day, proverbs are to be found to an extent entirely

unknown in the literature of any other country.

The First Part of Don Quixote was published in"^

1605, the Second Part, in which a very much greater

number of proverbs are to be found, in 1615. Its

immediate predecessor in comic fiction, Guzman de

Alfarache, is as rich, if not richer, in proverbs.

They abound in Lazarillo de Tormes, in Estebanillo

Gonzalez, in Quevedo's Gran Tacaño, better known

to English readers as Paul the Sharper, and in almost

every one of that family of tales ; and if we go a

century back from the time of Cervantes, we have

in that curious half-novel half-drama, the Celestina,

a mine of proverbs hardly inferior to Don Quixote

itself. Nor is it in what we may call the old light

literature of Spain alone that we find proverbs intro-

duced. They appear even in the grave pages of the

Crónica General, the work of Alfonso the Wise, the

very fountain-head of Spanish history, in the pious

verse of the old Castilian monkish poets, and in the

ballads which constitute so large a part of the early

h
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poetry of Spain. Some of the best and most charac-

teristic occur in the ballads, as, for example, that

admirable one, " If the pill had a pleasant taste, •

they wouldn't gild it outside," a proverb thoroughly

Spanish in its shrewd sense and^ dry humour, and

that more famous one, which is still a popular saying

in Spain, Mas Moros mas ganancia—" The more

the Moors the bigger the booty,
,,

with which,

according to the ballad, the Cid reassured Ximena,

when from the tower of the Alcazar she saw with

dismay the host assembled for the recovery of

Valencia ; a proverb which hits off the Cid to the

life—his boldness, his firm self-reliance, and his

keen eye to the main chance.

But the difference between Don Quixote's proverbs

and those of any other Spanish work is not merely

one of degree, but of kind. The proverbs are not

merely in the book, they are of it. Sancho Panza is

of proverbs all compact, u a sackful of proverbs"; and

the Knight himself, if more discreet, is at times

scarcely less abundant in his use of saws and

sentences.

Fully to understand Don Quixote, and more espe-

cially the second part of the book, it is absolutely

necessary to have some special knowledge of the

proverbs ; and the proverbs in their variety no less

than their appropriateness, in their wit no less

than in their wisdom, are not only an important, but

an essential part of the book.

Most ofr the sayings were no doubt popular at

the time when Cervantes wrote; and they are all,
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including some which have become proverbs since

their publication in Don Quixote, exceedingly popular

in Spain at the present day.

But for English readers—until the publication

of Mr. Ormsby's admirable translation, subsequent

to the second edition of this little work—they have

received but scant recognition at the hands of English

translators.

For their own sake, as well as for the sake of the

masterpiece in which they are embedded, they are

well worthy, not only of notice, but of study.

Every true proverb which occurs in Don Quixote

will, I undertake to say, be found in this collection, as

well as a few proverbial sayings or similes, and some

wise saws or sentences not strictly speaking proverbs,

but sufficiently pointed, I trust, to justify their pre-

sence in this work. A great many similar sayings

which are put into the mouth of Don Quixote, and

are often quotations from the Bible and the Latin

classical authors, I have felt bound, with much regret,

to exclude. Indeed, when one has begun to make ex-

tracts of any sort from a book like Don Quixote it is

hard to know where to stop, and I have only checked

myself by adhering as closely as possible to my
original design of including only proverbs or pro-

verbial sayings in the collection. Of course there

are many well-known Spanish proverbs which were

not introduced by Cervantes into his immortal work,

a remark which might be thought unnecessary had

not a critic of my first publication apparently over-

looked the fact, and reproached me with not having
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poetry of Spain. Some of the best and most charac-
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including some which have become proverbs since

their publication in Don Quixote, exceedingly popular

in Spain at the present day.

But for English readers—until the publication

of Mr. Ormsby's admirable translation, subsequent

to the second edition of this little work—they have

received but scant recognition at the hands of English

translators.

For their own sake, as well as for the sake of the

masterpiece in which they are embedded, they are

well worthy, not only of notice, but of study.

Every true proverb which occurs in Don Quixote

will, I undertake to say, be found in this collection, as

well as a few proverbial sayings or similes, and some

wise saws or sentences not strictly speaking proverbs,

but sufficiently pointed, I trust, to justify their pre-

sence in this work. A great many similar sayings

which are put into the mouth of Don Quixote, and

are often quotations from the Bible and the Latin

classical authors, I have felt bound, with much regret,

to exclude. Indeed, when one has begun to make ex-

tracts of any sort from a book like Don Quixote it is

hard to know where to stop, and I have only checked

myself by adhering as closely as possible to my
original design of including only proverbs or pro-

verbial sayings in the collection. Of course there

are many well-known Spanish proverbs which were

not introduced by Cervantes into his immortal work,

a remark which might be thought unnecessary had

not a critic of my first publication apparently over-

looked the fact, and reproached me with not having
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included in my collection the well-known proverbs

Con el Rey y la Inquisición, chiton I
—" With the

King and the Inquisition, hush !
" and El Rey va

basta do puede, y no hasta do quiere—" The King

goes as far as he dares, not as far as he desires."

Neither of these occurs in Don Quixote. I might

equally well have been found fault with for not

introducing Con los ojos y la Fé nunca me burlaré—
" There is no jesting with the eyes, or the Faith "

;

or Abad y ballestero mal para los Moros—u The

abbot and the archer are both bad for the Moor "

;

or, Con hijo de gato ne se burlan los ratones—" The

mice do not play with the son of the cat
v

; none of

which are to be found in Don Quixote, though they

are all witty and well-known proverbs, as are also

El dar limosna nunca mengua la bolsa—" To give

alms never lightens the purse "
; nor Ventera her-

mosa mal para la bolsa—u A pretty inn-keeper is

bad for the purse "
; nor Manos blancas no ofenden—

" Fair hands never hurt ?
' ; nor that essentially

Spanish one, Quien duerme bien, no le pican las

pulgas—" He who sleeps well does not suffer from

fleas "
; or those anti-Sangrado sayings Mas cura la

dieta que la lanceta—" Diet cures more than the

lancet"; and El medico ¡leva la plata, pero Dios es

que sana—u The doctor takes the fee, but it is God

that sends the cure "
; nor that witty one, Del agua

mansa me guarde Dios, que de la brava me guardaré

yo—" May God defend me from the still water, I will

keep myself from the rough " ; nor Por sol que haga,

ne dejes tu capa en casa—" However much the sun
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may shine, do not leave your cloak at home " ; or

that delightful one, which is in itself an abstract

of Spanish history, and which is introduced by Lope

de Vega in his Dorothea (F. 94), Un ojo d la sartén y
otro á la gata—" One eye on the saucepan and

another on the cat "
; nor Libros y amijos pocos y

buenos—" Books and friends should be few and

good "
; nor the refrán which is as old and as wise

as Solomon, No hay tal razón como la del bastón, and

Al hijo y mulo para el culo, which are both in praise

of the Rod ; or La ocasión hace el ladrón—" The

opportunity makes the thief," which is common in

every language ; nor the familiar

No hay olla sin tocino.

Ni sermon sin Agostino,

which tells of the spiritual as well as the physical

food enjoyed by the Spanish peasant, who eats no

olla without bacon, and hears no sermon without a

quotation from Saint Augustine. But it is full time

to stop, pleasant as it would be to go on.

No one who has not carefully studied Don Quixote

can be aware of what a mine of wisdom is contained

in that great work, whose lofty morality is at least

equal to its inimitable humour, and whose wisdom is

not inferior to its wit. Nevertheless, one cannot ex-

pect to find all, or even all the best, of the Castilian

proverbs in its pages.

Considering the high honour in which proverbs

are held by the Spanish people, it is not to be won-

dered at that a great number of collections should

have been published in Spain. The earliest of these
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is that made by the celebrated Iñigo Lopez de Men-

doza, Marquis of Santillana, in the reign of John II.,

and published at Seville in 1494, under the title of

loo Proverbios con su glosa. His larger collection,

Refranes que dicen las viejas tras el fuego, was pub-

lished at Seville in 1508. The largest collection is

that of Juan de Yriarte, published at Madrid in the

year 1782, which contains upwards of twenty-four

thousand proverbs. Smaller collections and selections,

of which those of Nuñez and Mai Lara are the most

celebrated, have been published at various times by

Dimas Capellán (Toledo, 1510), Blasco de Garay

(Toledo, 1569), Mai Lara (Seville, 1568), Valles

(1549), Nuñez de Guzman, surnamed El Comendador

Griego, being Commander of the Order of Santiago,

and Professor of Greek, first at the University of

Alcalá and afterwards at Salamanca (1553), Lorenzo

Palmireno (Valencia, 1569), Oudin (Paris, 1605),

Sorapan, (Granada, 1 6 1 6), Cejudo (Madrid, 1675);

and the Refranesfamosissimas y provechosos gloza-

dos (Burgos, 1509 and 1515), is worthy of notice.

But the most curious and perhaps the choicest of ail

the collections is that of Blasco de Garay, in the form

of three epistles entirely composed of proverbs, and

containing a thousand of the most popular, racy,

and characteristic in the language, among which

are to be found a large proportion of those quoted

in Don Quixote.

Notwithstanding the numerous collections of

Spanish proverbs which have appeared from time to

time in Spain, especially before the introduction of
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French ideas and French criticism, only three

collections of Spanish proverbs, as far as I am aware,

have ever been published in this country. Of

these, that by Collins, published in the year 1823,

contains a large number of proverbs with an English

translation and explanations ; but that by Logan,

published in 1830, is nothing but a meagre list,

without notes or arrangement of any sort. The

third, by Antonio Vieyra, which I have never had an

opportunity of seeing, is not to be found either in the

Library of the British Museum or in Sir William

Stirling Maxwell's list.

George Herbert drew freely upon Spanish wisdom

in the preparation of his " outlandish Proverbs,

Sentences, &c," and the proverbs numbered in the

present collection, 6, 30, 31, 42, 48, 75, 91, 113,

143, 183, 208, 249, 295, 311,35%, 377,408, maybe
found translated in the Jacula Prudentum.





PROVERBS FROM DON QUIXOTE.

\L abad de lo que canta yanta.

The abbot dines by his singing.

ii. 60, 71. [Nuñez, F. 39.]

i.e. Lives by his profession. Yantar or yantar ,• Lat.

jentare. Some read de donde instead of de lo que.

El abad donde canta dende yanta. Nunez.

El abad donde canta de ahí yanta. Cejudo.

Fr. L abbé dlne de son chant. Le pretre *vit de Vautel.

Cf. I Cor. ix. 13.

Si bien canta el abad, no le va en zaga el

monacillo.

If the abbot sings well, the acolyte is not in-

ferior to him. 11. 25.

Zaga (Arabic saqáh = rear), the back of a carriage.

Ir en zaga is explained in the Diet, of the Academy, Ser

inferior á otro en alguna cosa.

" As the abbot sings, so must the sacristan respond."

—Longfellow, Spanish Student, 1. 2.



2 Proverbs from

Fr. Si Vabbé ckante bien, le novice se mettra vite a Vunis-

son. Le moine répond comme Vabbé chante.

The same idea is somewhat differently expressed in

another Spanish proverb

—

Al amo imprudente , el mozo negli-

gente. The imprudent master has a negligent servant.

Fr. Tel maitre tel valet.

Eng. Like master like man.

3. Un abismo llama a otro.

One deep calleth another. 11. 60.

Word for word Psalm xlii. (Prayer Book version) v. 9.

4. Toda afectación es mala.

All affectation is bad. 11. 26, 43.

" One of Cervantes' favourite proverbs."

—

John

Ormsbv, Don Quixote, 1. p. 8.

5. Le esperando como el agua de Mayo.

Hoping for him as for the May rains.

3, 42, 73-

Esperar : " to wait for," as well as " to hope."

As ivelcome as fiouuers in May is a better proverb in

England, where we never hope for rain with the fervour

of a Castilian farmer.

Agua de Mayo, pan para todo el año. Rain in May
makes bread for the whole year. Nunez, F. 46.

But Agua de Marzo peor que mancha en paño. Rain

in March is worse than a stain in cloth.

And Calenturas de Mayo, salud para todo el año. May
fevers give health for the whole year.

May is thus hardly a M merrie month " in Spain,

with rain and fever de rigueur !
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Nadie diga, de esta agua no beberé.

Let no one say, " I will not drink of this water."

n. 5, 55. [Nuñez, F. 8o.]

Fr. // ne faut pas dire,
<;< Fontaine, je ne boirai pas de

ton eau."

Eng. Dainty dogs may eat dirty puddings.

No one knows what he may be compelled to do ; and

it is wiser to make no declarations in advance of what

we intend to avoid.

Sophocles, Antigone.

Dar coces contra el aguijón.

To kick against the pricks. i. 20.

Quoted as a proverbial phrase in the Dictionary of the

Academy, where, however, the reference to Acts ix. 5

is not given. The proverb follows exactly the words of

the Spanish New Testament. Popularly Tirar coces is

sometimes said.

La alabanza propia envilece.

Self-praise debaseth. 1. 16; 11. 16.

Ital. Chi si ¿oda simbroda. Who praises himself fouls

himself. Cf. Proverbs of Solomon, xxv. 27.

Esta ya duro el alcacer para zamponas.

This barley straw is too hard now to make

pipes of. 11. 73. [Nuñez, 36.]

Pipes, i.e. shepherds' pipes, flageolets, or bagpipes.

Zampona : instrumento rustico compuesto de muchas flautas —
Diet. Acad. Ital. Zampogna. Old French, chifonie, a

bagpipe j a word supposed erroneously to be derived from

the Greek ovfMpwvia, really from Arabic súfón, bag.
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The same word in the Chaldee occurs in Daniel iii. 5,

and is translated " dulcimer."

Suele aplicarse, says Señor Coll, este refrán á las personas

á quienes se ha pasado la sazón conveniente para su enseñawza.

" Viejo es Pedro para cabrero" Peter is too old to be-

come a goatherd.

10. El que tiene el padre alcalde seguro va á

juicio.

He whose father is judge goes safe to trial.

Alcalde^ originally spelt alcayde, from the Arabic al

kaidi, or al kádi, is the title of the local judge or magis-

trate in every town and village in Spain.

1 1. Hay mas mal en el aldegtjela que se suena.

There is more evil in the village than we hear

of. 1. 46. [Nuñez, F. 43 b.]

Fr. IIy a plus de mal dans le village quon ne le croit.

See Zola, La Terre : passim !

12. Mas vale algo que nada.

Something is better than nothing. 1. 2 1

.

Half a loaf is better than no bread.

A
13. Mientras se gana algo no se pierde nada.

While one is gaining anything one is losing

nothing. 11. 7. [Nuñez, F. 44.]

As long as something is gained, nothing is lost, i.e.

however small may be the net gain.

But according to Stevens, Span. -Eng. Diet., 1 726,

Aego may frequently be taken to mean "wealth," as

hombre de algo = a man of substance j and he quotes

David ganó grande algo.
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14. Quien bien ama, teme.

Who loves well, fears. [Galatea.]

1 5. Su alma en su palma.

His soul in his hand. 11. 32. [Nuñez, F. 1
1 3.]

His soul is free. He is his own master. " He is

free to choose."

—

John Ormsby.

Aqui soy yo Señor de mi mismo,

Aqui tengo mi alma en mi palma.

Persiles y Sigismunda, iii. 18.

According to the Dictionary of the Academy, Haga

lo quisierey gustare.

1 6. De amigo a amigo la chinche en el ojo.

Between friends sharp eyes.

11. 12. [Garay, 388 b.]

Lit. u a bug in the eye" j but Tener chinche en el ojo is a

slang expression signifying " To keep a good look out":

as the Americans say, "To keep your eyes well skinned."

This very ancient proverb is to be found in the col-

lections of Valles and Blasco de Garay, as well as in

that of the Marquis of Santillana, in which is also a very

similar saying, De compadre á compadre chinche en el ojo.

1 7. No hay amigo para amigo.

There is no friend for a friend. 11. 12.

Fr. II ny a pas d"
1

ami pour un ami.

A true friend is likely to have so exalted an idea of

the duties of friendship, as to make him too exacting j or

perhaps the proverb may have a more cynical significa-

tion, like that of No. 16.

The proverb occurs in the following lines :

—

Al son de los añajiles

Travan eljuego de cañas

El qua l anda muy rebuelto

Parece una g> an batalla :
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No ay amigo para amigo

Las cañas se 'vuelven langas.

Gines Perez de Hita, Historia de las Guerras de

Granada, c. 6. Printed in the Romancero General of

Pedro de Flores.

Friendship is generally cruelly abused by those who
profess it, &c. Ouida, Guilder-oy, i. I.

1 8. Haz lo que tu amo te manda, y siéntate con él á

la mesa.

Do what your master bids you, and sit down

with him at table.

ii. 29. [Nuñez, F. no and 516].

Do your duty, and fear no man, not even your master,

when your duty is done.

A good servant need not fear to be near his master.

Faites ce que voire mditre vous dit, et mette% vous a table

avec lui. The Marquis of Santillana has it, Fa-z lo que

te manda tu señor y pósate con el á la mesa.

On the other hand we have :

—

Ni en burlas ni en veras

Con tu amo partas peras.

19. Donde hay mucho amor no suele haber dema-

siada desenvoltura.

Where there is much love, there is usually but

little boldness. 11. 65.

The Spaniards, although not particularly moral, are a

somewhat prudish people, and honourable love could not

possibly be accompanied by desenvoltura, a word for which

we have no exact equivalent in English, and which I

have accordingly translated rt boldness." The proverb

might be more freely rendered, u Where there is great

love, there is great respect."
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20. El amor iguala todas las cosas.

Love levels all things. I. 11.

21. El amor mira con unos antojos que hacen parecer

oro al cobre, á la pobreza riqueza, y á las

lagañas perlas.

Love looks through spectacles which make

copper look like gold, poverty like riches,

and foul tears like pearls. n. 19.

Lagañas, which I have translated " foul tears"—

a

word akin to Lagrimas— is thus defined in the Dictionary

of the Spanish Academy, El humor que destilan los ojos y
queda congelado y pegado en las pestañas y lagrimales.

Antojos means "longings" or "desires" as well as

" spectacles," for which the more modern form is ante-

ojos. This apparently induced one of the critics of the

first edition of u Sancho Panza's Proverbs " to blame me
for not translating the word M desires,

1
' and to ridicule

the idea of spectacles in such ancient times. As a matter

of fact, spectacles are mentioned more than once in Don

Quixote (1. 8, 34 j 11. 4.8, 69), the word used on each

occasion being antojos ; and in La Gitanilla we have

siempre miran los zelosos con antojos de allende. To speak

of w love looking with desires " is not only somewhat

redundant, but far less picturesque than to say that love

looks through spectacles—rose-coloured spectacles in fact

— which beautify the meanest objects.

Moreover, the only proverb or proverbial expression

quoted by the Spanish Academy in their dictionary

under the word Antojos, is Mirar las cosas con antojos de

larga vista. To look at everything through magnifying

glasses. To turn geese into swans.

But of course the untranslatable piquancy of the

proverb in the original is increased by the double meaning

of the word Antojos.
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Andar de Ceca en Meca, y de zoca en colodra.

To go from Ceca to Mecca, and from post to

pillar. i. 18. [Garay, F. 399.]

Ceca is an Arabic word, signifying the Mint, and was

applied for some reason by the Christians to the Mez-

quita, or mosque, at Cordova. As pilgrimages were

made by the faithful to Cordova as well as to Mecca, it

is easy to see how the expression " to go from Ceca to

Mecca " arose, signifying, as it were, to go from one

pilgrimage to another, and therefore to idle or saunter

*bout to no purpose. Indeed the English word u to

saunter " is derived very similiarly from Sainte Terre.

The second clause of the proverb, however, is in-

volved in much obscurity. Nuñez has it zoco en colodro,

and the classic edition of Don Quixote (Madrid, 1850),

zocos en colodros. I follow Garay, Bowie, and Clemencin

in zoca en colodra. Zoco, or zoca, is the same as zueco, a

wooden shoe, and colodra, possibly a corruption of cotorno,

KoOopvog, may be taken to mem the same thing. This

changing " from shoes to boots " would merely amplify

the former part of the proverb by illustrating the same

idea by a different simile, as is often done. It is a

curious, but perhaps unimportant coincidence, that one

of the towers of the city of Cordova bears the name

of the Torre de Alvaro Colodro. The Spanish com-

mentators, however, seem to consider the second

clause of this proverb as distinct from the first, and

Nuñez, quoted with approval by Covarrubias and

Clemencin, says that andar de zocos en colodros signifies

" to escape from one danger and fall into another

greater "—from Scylla to Charybdis. Pineda, who,

however, takes colodro to mean market-place, translates

the whole proverb " to go from bad to worse, and out of

the frying-pan into the fire "j and Mr. John Ormsby has

it " from pail to bucket."

There is a Polibh expression, " Between Czechy and
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Lechy," meaning, as we say, " God knows where." It

has, of course, nothing to do with the Spanish proverb

beyond a certain similarity of sound and sense, which

struck me, when I met it—between Czechy and Lechy !

—for I have lost the reference.

Dime con quien andas, decirte he quien eres.

Tell me with whom thou goest, and I will tell

thee what thou art.

ii. 9, 23. [Garay, 397.]

Lat. Noseitur a socüs.

Fr. Dis moi qui tu hantes, je te dirai qui tu es.

Quien hace su cama con perros se levanta con pulgas. He
who lies down with dogs gets up with fleas.

Quien aceite mesura le unta las manos. He who measures

oil, greases his fingers.

He that toucheth pitch shall be defiled therewith.

—

Ecclus. xiii. 1.

See also No. 49.

Quien á buen árbol se arrima, buena sombra le

cobija.

He who leans against a good tree finds good

shelter.

1. Introd. 11. 32. [Nuñez, 101, 105.]

Sombra = more lit. "shade" ; but ''shelter" conveys

more fully the secondary signification of the proverb.

Fine trees are about as rare in La Mancha as in the

Sahara, and shade from the fierce rays of the sun almost

equally desirable. In the application of the proverb, a

fine tree may be taken to mean a good protector, a

powerful friend, one of those great feudal lords whose

name gave honour and protection to hundreds of

followers and dependants. But the proverb itself may
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be older than the Guzmans and Mendozas, the Aguilars,

the Cabras, and the Ponce de Leons, and comes in all

probability from the East, where the favour and pro-

tection of the great is the principal object of every man's

life, and where it is only by " leaning against a fine tree
"

that any one can hope to live at ease himself—and

oppress his unprotected neighbours with impunity.

25. Del hombre arraigado no te veras vengado»

There is no avenging yourself upon a rich

man. 11. 43. [Mallara, 10, 8.]

Arraigado, lit.
44 one who has money invested," a

capitalist. The proverb is probably of Oriental origin,

and should be read together with No. 24.

26. Es mejor no menear el arroz aunque se pegue.

It is better not to stir the rice although it

sticks. 11. 37.

Because if you do stir it you will probably lose it all.

We say a Let ivell alone." But Sancho says : Let

that which is but slightly /// alune, lest it be* entirely

ruined.

27. Cuidados ajenos matan al asno.

It is other people's burdens that kill the ass.

n. 13.

28. No es la miel para la boca del asno.

Honey is not for the ass's mouth.

i. 52 ; 11. 28. [Nuñez, 79 b.]

" Cast not pearls before swine.
1

'

—

St. Matt, vii. 6.
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Un asno cargado de oro sube ligero por una

montaña.

The ass laden with gold mounts lightly up the

hill. ii. 35. [Nunez, 14.]

El asno sufre la carga mas no la sobrecarga.

The ass bears the load but not the overload.

11. 71. [Nuñez, 113.]

A la bestia cargada, el sobornal la mata, Sobornal is

equivalent to Sobrecarga.

It is the last straw that breaks the camel's back.

La culpa del asno no se ha de echar á la albarda.

The fault of the ass should not be laid on the

packsaddle. 11. 66. [Nuñez, 59.]

Bad workmen always complain of their tools.

The mention of la albarda so naturally suggests el asno,

that there is an old euphemism, Fulano es una albarda !

—videlicet, He is an ass.

Cosmo asno de gitano, con azogue en los oidos.

Like a gipsy's ass, with quicksilver in his ears.

1. 31.

The gipsy horse-dealers, in order to give pace to a slow

mule or ass, used to pour a small quantity of quicksilver

into its ears. This practice is alluded to by George

Sand in Consuelo (vol. n.), and by Cervantes in La
Illustre Fregona.

Of people who are reluctantly compelled to be active

we say in English, " He needs must go that the devil

diives"—a proverb used by the Clown in All's Well

that Ends Well, i. 3.
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33. Quien está ausente todos los mates tieney teme.

The absent feel and fear every ill. 1. 25.

Amplified by another saying of Don Quixote, Al
enamorado ausente, no hay cosa que no le fatigue, ni temor

que no le dé alcance.—Don Quixote, I. 14.

See Horace, Epode 1. 17.

34. Cuando nace la escoba nace el asno que la roza.

When the broom sprouts, the ass is born to

eat it. [Viaje al Parnasso.]
,

35. Los que buscan aventuras no siempre las bailan

buenas.

Those who seek adventures do not always find

happy ones. n. 13.

Many, in fact, ct go for wool, and come back shorn.

"

36. Temblar como un azogado.

To tremble like quicksilver. 1. 1 9.

Azogado means literally " quicksilvered." Azogue

(Arabic, alzuzuáq) is the common word for quicksilver,

a metal which is found chiefly at Almadén, on the borders

of La Mancha, where some 40,000 frascos are annually

extracted, at a profit to the Spanish government of

nearly three-quarters of a million sterling. Quicksilver

has always been a royal monopoly in Spain.

Un azogado is a popular term for a very restless person
j

as ser un azogue is to be quick, nimble, or restless.

Azogue, according to Stevens (sub voc), was used in

old Spanish for a market, from the constant movement
;

and he quotes En el Azogue, quien mal dice, mal oget You

get as good as you give in the market.
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37. Haz me la barba, y hacerte he el copete.

Shave me, and I will dress your hair.

[Perros de Mahudes.]

Copete = the toupet or hair at the top of the head.

Asir la occasion por el copete = to seize the opportunity

by the forelock.

But this could scarcely be done if Opportunity was, as

proverbially painted, bald!

38. Uno piensa el bayo, otro quien le ensilla.

The bay horse thinks one thing, the man who

saddles him another. 11. 15.

A proverb referred to in the words Uno pensara Don

Quixote, y otro él de los Espejos.

39. Quien bien tiene y mal escoge,

Del Mal que le venga no se enoje.

Who has good and chooses evil,

Must not be distressed at the evil that comes.

1. 31.

The latter part of the proverb is humorously mis-

quoted or inverted by Sancho : Por bien que se enoja no

se venga. To Don Quixote the good had not yet come

at all !

Very similar to this is the saying

—

El que no sabe gozar de la 'ventura cuando le 'viene, que no

se debe quejar si se le pasa.

He who cannot enjoy good fortune when it comes to

him, should not complain if it passes him by.

Don Quixote, 11. 5.

He who will not when he may,

When he will he shall have nay.

Burton, Anatomy of Melancholy^ Pt. in. S. 2, M. 5.
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He that wold not when he might,

He shall not when he wold-a.

Percy's Reliques, The Baffled Knight.

40. No se conoce el bien hasta que se ha perdido.

The good is not known till it is lost. 11. 54.

(t But we never know the worth of a thing

Until we have thrown it away."

Lindsay Gordon, A Voicefrom the Bush.

0 fortunatos nimium, sua si bona norint

!

Agrícolas !—Virgjl, Georgic n. 458.

41. Lo bien ganado se pierde, y lo malo ello y su

dueño.

Well-gotten wealth is lost, but with the ill-gotten

the master is lost too. n. 54.

Nunez and Yriarte both have_y su amo.

This very idiomatic saying might be paraphrased

without great violence to the original, " Well-gotten

wealth is lost in time j but the lord of the ill-gotten is

lost to eternity !

"

42. Cuando viene el bien, mételo en tu casa.

When good comes (to thee), take it into thine

house. 11. 4.

Make a home for it
5
keep it by you.

A slightly different form of this saying is, El buen dia
y

meterle en casa, 2l proverb included in the collection of

Yriarte, of Zaragoza, and in the Dictionary of the

Academy, and quoted by Don Quixote, 11. 52.

" The good day" is quite an Eastern expression. See

Esther, ix. 2 2.
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43. Regostóse la vieja ¿ los bledos.

The old woman has had another taste of the

old dish.

11. 69. [Nunez, 106 b.]

Bledos, literally a kind of cress or wild spinach
5

figuratively, anything of no importance, "a rush." No

valer bledo, not to be worth a rush, a modern expression.

Regostar, to take a pleasure in tasting again. The
meaning of the proverb is sufficiently evident, but it is

impossible to render it literally into English. It is

sometimes completed by the addition, y ni dejó verdes

ni secos = and has left neither green nor dry.

44. Boca sin muelas es como molino sin piedras.

A mouth without teeth is like a mill without

stones. 1. 18.

Muelas= back teeth, grinders.

45. Ser la vaca de la boda.

To be the cow of the wedding. 11. 69.

i.e. the beast slaughtered for the festivity of others.

To suffer for others' advantage or amusement.

Fr. Eire le dindon de la farce.

46. Mas blando que una breva madura.

Softer than a ripe fig. 11. 35.

Blando also signifies moral softness, gentleness

—

blandness $ often used in a bad sense for cowardly.

The breba (as it is more usually spelt) is a delicious green

fig, in season in the spring in southern Spain.
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47. Nunca lo bueno fué mucho.

Good things were never plentiful. 1. 6.

In English we are accustomed to say that one can have

too much of a good thing.

Lo Bueno — to KaXóv.

48. Es tan bueno como el buen pan.

He is as good as good bread. 11. 47.

Fr. Bon comme le bon pain.

In England we are more ambitious or more merce-

nary, and say, a As good as gold."

49. Júntate á los buenos y seras uno de ellos.

Associate with good men and thou wilt be one

of them. 11. 32. [Nuñez, 636.]

Conversely the French, Le méchant est comme le charbon

¿"il ne vous brule, il <vous noircit. The Spanish proverb

sometimes expressed, Llegadvos á la compañía de lo

buenos e seredes uno dellos.

See No. 23.

50. El buey suelto bien se lame.

The ox that is loose licks itself well.

11. 22. [Nunez, 19.] .

i.e. better than the beast that is tied up.

51. Esas burlas un cuñado.

[Put] these tricks on a brother-in-law.

11. 69.

A brother-in-law is proverbially an unpopular relation

in Spain. Similarly the Bengali word syála, a brother-

in-law (wife's brother), is used by the Hindus as a term

of opprobrium or reproach.
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52. Las burlas se vuelven veras.

Jests become realities. zx. 49.

The Dictionary of the Academy gives o las burlas asi

*ua d ellas que no te salgan veras. Take heed so to carry

on jests that they do not become realities. The words

of the Mayordomo are rather a reference to this than a

proverb in themselves. Yet Señor Coll quotes them as

a refrán ;—No. 43 in his collection.

No son burlas las que duelen.

Jests that give pain are no jests. / 11. 62.

Buscar á Marica por Rabena, o al bachiller en

Salamanca.

To look for Mary in Ravenna or for the

bachelor in Salamanca. 11. 10.

To ask for Mr. Smith in London.

55. Es como si dijésemos ; si os duele la cabeza,

unta os tas rodillas.

Tis as if one should say, If your head aches,

anoint your knees. 11. 67.

i.e. as one who would apply a ridiculously inappro-

priate remedy for any ill.

Nunez has Duéleme el colodrillo, y úntame el tobillo.

The back of my head aches, anoint my ankle.

56. Cuando la cabeza duele, todos los miembros

duelen.

When the head aches, all the members suffer.

11. 2.

c

53-

54.
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Lat. Quando caput dolet, catera membra dolent.

Si quid patitur unum membrum, compatiuntur omnia

membra.— I Cor. xii. 26 (Vulgate).

Del dolor de la cabeza han de participar los miembros.

The members must participate in the suffering of the

head.

—

Don Quixote, 11. 3.

57. Dijo la sartén á la caldera, quítate allá

ojinegra.

Said the pot to the kettle, " Get away,

blackface !
" 11. 67. [Nunez, 33 b.]

Another form of this proverb is, Dijo la corneja al

cuervo, quítate allá negro ! Said the jackdaw to the

crow, "Get away, you nigger !
" And culnegra is sub-

stituted for ojinegra in the proverb as given by the Author

of the Dialogo de las lenguas, Fr. ha pelle se moque du

fourgon. Eng. The pot calls the kettle black. Ital. 7/

laveggiofa beffe della pignatta : The saucepan laughs at

the pipkin. Panjábi, The colander said to the needle,

Get away, you have a hole in you.

58. No arrojemos la soga tras el caldero.

Let us not throw the rope after the bucket.

11. 9. [Nunez, 36 ;
Garay, 387 b.]

Fr. Jeter le manche apres la cognie.

Eng. u To throw the helve after the hatchet"

Furor est post omnia perderé naulum.

Juvenal, viii. 97.

59. Andeme yo caliente, y ríase la gente.

Let me go warm, and let the world laugh.

11. 50. [Nunez, 10 b.]
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60. Quien calla, otorga.

He who is silent, consents. [Galatea.]

Eng. Silence gives consent.

Fr. Qui ne dit mot consent.

But the Spanish version is somewhat stronger than

these, otorgar being the technical term used in notarial

acts and documents, signifying to authorize, stipulate,

covenant, or grant.

61. Al buen callar llaman Sancho.

To keep silence well is called Sancho.

11. 43. [Nuñez, F. 1 b.]

The real proverb (quoted by Don Juan Vitrian in his

notes to the Memorias de Comines, cap. 36) has Santo,

holy, i.e. Silence is a virtue. Don Quixote's squire

misquotes it to suit his purpose. But Oviedo (Quincua-

genas, 11. 2) says Sancho was the name of a servant

celebrated for his silence, in which he certainly differed

from his more distinguished namesake. And in the

Zaragoza Collection we have saggio, an Italian and not

a Spanish word, = wise. A Panjábi proverb, which

may be transliterated " San so jo chupf means, " He
who is silent is good." San so sounds curiously like

Sancho, especially if the latter is properly pronounced !

62. No hay camino tan llano que no tenga algún

tropezón.

There is no road so level as to have no rough

places. 11. 13.

There are certainly ho such roads in Spain !

Tropezón, lit. a stumbling-block.
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Quien bien quiere á Beltran

Bien quiere á su can.

Who loves Beltran, loves his dog.

[RlNCONETE Y CORTADILLO.]

Eng. Love me, love my dog.

Las cañas se vuelven lanzas.

Reeds become spears. n. 12.

i.e. Deadly weapons. Fighting in jest may become

war in earnest.

This simile evidently has reference to the old juegos de

cañas, or cane-games, sham tournaments, which, however,

often led to combats with deadly weapons. Thus beginning

to play with inoffensive cañas, they finished by tilting with

real lan%as. (See Don Quixote, u. 4, Corrían toros y
jugavan cañas y se representaban comedias.) But even

cañas were not always inoffensive, witness the word

acañarevear, signifying, according to Prescott, u to inflict

a barbarous punishment, adopted from the Moors,

which consisted in horsemen riding round and round,

at full gallop, discharging pointed reeds at the criminal

until he expired under repeated wounds.

"

Adóbeme esos candiles.

Snuffme these candles. r. 47.

Adobar=To put anything to rights. Eng. To fettle.

A word with which the Spanish adobe— sunburnt

brick, and adobo— brine, and the English, To dub

a knight, and also, I believe, the more homely dubbing

for leather, are all connected.

Vide Halliwell, Diet. Arch. 1. 355, and the invalu-

able Diez, sub tit. addobbare.
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Quien canta sus males espanta.

He who sings frightens away his ills.

i. 22. [Nuñez, 99 b.]

This idea is exceedingly common in the East, and is

equally apparent in David singing before Saul, to drive

away the evil spirit, and in the old superstitious reason

for the use of Church bells—to drive away the Devil.

Vide also No. 262.

Who sings in grief

Procures relief.

La música compone los ánimos descompuestos, y alivia los

trabajos que nacen del espíritu. Music composes disturbed

minds and alleviates the sorrows of the soul.

—

Don

Quixote , 1. 28.

Tantas veces va el cantarillo a la fuente

alguna vez se ha de quebrar.

The pitcher goes so often to the fountain that

one day it must get broken. 1. 30.

This is the version of Cobarruvias.

Cantarillo que muchas veces va á la fuente ó deja el asa ó

la frente. The pitcher which goes often to the fountain

loses either its handle or its spout.

—

Garay, F. 130 b.

There is a precisely similar proverb both in Latin and in

Italian. Fr. Tant <va la cruche a Peau qua la fin elle se

brise.

Si da el cántaro en la piedra o la piedra en el

cántaro, mal para el cántaro.

Whether the pitcher strike the stone or the

stone the pitcher, the pitcher suffers.

The entire proverb is, Si la piedra da en el cántaro, mal

para el cántaro, y si el cántaro da en la piedra también se
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quiebra, i.e. If the pitcher knock against the stone, woe

betide the pitcher, and if the stone knock against the

pitcher, the pitcher is broken all the same ! The idea is

the same as that of the old French fable

—

Le pot de fer

et le pot de terre. The Paniábis say, " Whether the

knife fall on the melon or the melon on the knife, the

melon suffers equally."

69. Sobre mi la capa cuando llueva.

Over me be the cloak when it rains. 11. 66.

70. Debajo de mala capa suele haber buen bebedor.

You often find a good drinker under a bad

cloak. 1. 33. [Nuñez, 12 b.]

This is a very favourite proverb in Spain, where the

people are both poor and proud. In modern parlance

ruin capa, a very shabby cloak, is a more usual expression

than mala capa.

The Marquis of Santillana has it, So mala capa yace

buen bebedor.

Conversely Una buena capa todo tapa = a good cloak

hides everything.

According to the Academy the proverb originally ran

buen vividor — a good liver.

Cf. So el sayal hay al — under the frieze there is some

thing else

—

i.e. something better. A very old proverb.

71. No quiero, no quiero; mas echádmelo en la

capilla.

I won't have it : I won't have it : but throw it

into my hood. 11. 42.

A proverbial jest at the expense of the mendicant

friars, who would accept nothing for themselves.
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72. Tanto se pierde por carta de mas como por

carta de menos.

You may lose as well by a card too much as

by a card too little. n. 17, 33, 37.

In another place Sanson Carrasco says to Sancho Panza

—Tanto es lo de mas como lo de menos, a proverb inferior in

salt, similar in signification.

Señales son del juicio

Ver que todos lo perdemos

Unos por carta demás

Otras por carta de menos !

Lope de Vega.

73. Que hablen cartas y callen barbas.

Let papers speak and lips be silent.

11. 7. [Nuñez, F. 20 b.]

i.e. Let that which is written prevail over that which

is spoken ; a maxim of law. Barbas, lit. beard or chin*

Verba 'volant, litera scripta manet.

74. A Idos de mi casa,^;, Que queréis con mi mujer,

no bay responder.

To " Get out of my house !" and "What do

you want with my wife?" there is no

answer. 11. 43.

75. Mas sabe el necio en su casa que el cuerdo en la

agena.
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The fool knows more in his own house than the

wise man in another's.

ii. 43. [Nuñez, 676.]

Sabio, wise, should properly be antiposed to necio,

foolish j and cuerdo, prudent, to loco, mad j but I have

followed the best editions of Don Quixote.

76. En casa llena, presto se guisa la cena.

In a plentiful house, supper is soon dressed.

11. 30, 43. [Nuñez, 47.]

77. En otras casas cuecen habas, y en la mía á

calderadas.

In other houses they cook beans, but in mine

by the cauldron full.

11. 13. [Nuñez, 45 b.]

78. Mejor parece la hija mal casada que bien

abarraganada.

Better a daughter poorly married than richly

kept. 11. 5.

i.e. Kept as a mistress. Concubinage was common in

Spain in the sixteenth century, especially among the

clergy. We have a bad word for " the abbot's leman "

in El mal para quien le fuere á buscar y para la manceba

del abad.—Quevedo,

79. Cada uno case con su igual.

Let every one marry an equal. 11. 5, 19.
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80. Antes que te cases mira lo que haces.

Before thou marriest, see what thou doest.

[GitANILLA.]

81. Castígame mi madre, y yo trompogelas.

My mother corrects me, and I go on deceiving

her.

11. 43, 67. [Mallara, c. 6, Ref. 76.]

I have translated castiga " corrects," inasmuch as in

old Spanish it had that meaning rather than that of

personal chastisement.

Trompar is akin to Fr. Tromper, to deceive, but the

idea of continuance is necessary to the sense of the pro-

verb. Jervas, without much attention to the meaning

of the word, translates trompogelas, " I tear on." But

trompo means a " top," and Bowie suggests that the

meaning of the proverb is, that the child treats his mother

as he would his top, and that " My mother whips me,

and I whip my top," would fairly express the sense of

the proverb. The following couplet is quoted by the

Spanish Academy in their great Dictionary a propos of

this proverb :

—

En timet ; at culpas nolens 'vitare, minantis

Censoris pcenas subdolus Ule fugit.

82. Quart ciego es aquel que no ve por tela de cedazo.

He is blind indeed who cannot see through a

sieve. 11. 1.

Lit. Through the cloth of a sieve.

Garay has it, Muy ciego es el que. . . .

83. Si el ciego guia al ciego, ambos van a peligro

da caer en el hoyo.
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If the blind lead the blind, both are in danger

of falling into the ditch. n. 13.

There is a precisely similar proverb in the Accra

tongue, one of the languages of Western Africa. See

also St. Luke, vi. 39.

Cobarruvias has it, en el barranco.

Sin el buen natural, no hay ciencia que valga.

Learning is worthless without wit.

Buen natural may be fairly rendered by <wit
9 as signify-

ing natural intelligence, and the power of applying and

employing science or knowledge.

Ciencia es locura

Si buen senso no la cura.

Science is madness if good sense does not cure it.

Saber cuantas son cinco.

To know how many make five.

As we say, To know how much two and two make
5

in this case three and two. But the proverb is said to

refer to those who, like Lord Dundreary in the play,

cannot count the fingers upon their hand.

La codicia rompe el saco.

Covetousness bursts the bag.

i. 20; 11. 13, 36. [Nuñez, 24.]

Something like " Killing the goose that lays the

golden eggs."

In 11. 36 this proverb is put into the mouth of the

Duchess, who is lecturing Sancho upon the responsi-

bilities of his new position, and who adds—
El gobernador codicioso hace la justicia desgobernada.

The covetous governor is not governed by justice.
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(Lit. Does ungoverned justice
5

desgobernada being

opposed to the title gobernador), a wise and witty saying

too good to be excluded. No querría, adds the lady, que

orégano fuese, translated by Mr. Ormsby "eager for

gain." Spanish carraways are surely seeds of many
significations. See No. 276.

Ni tome cohecho ni pierda derecho.

Neither take a bribe, nor lose your due.

11. 32, 49.

Derecho, what is right. This is true Castilian honour.

A fine old specimen of the British yeoman farmer

said to me, in 1880, "I never ask for more than I have

a right to, and I never accept less." This is just as

good. But it is not fin-de-s'iecle fashion.

La cola jaita por desollar.

We have still to skin the tail. 11. 2.

We have not yet quite finished with the subject.

Todo saldrá en la colada.

All will come out in the washing.

1. 20, 22 ; 11. 36.

Colada, lit. lye for linen.

But the Spanish proverb more probably means that

the spots or stains on the linen will "come out" or be

got rid of in the washing j and hence that " everything

will come right in the end," when the proper time

arrives; or perhaps, that the quality of the linen or other

stuff, or of the colour with which it has been dyed,

will be apparent after the test of "the wash." There

is a Punjabi proverb, " Pdkpattan cloth, when you see it

you will rejoice, when you wash it you will weep."

Pákpattan is a town between Lahore and Multan, where

there is a celebrated and very ancient Mahometan shrine.
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90. Hombre apercibido medio combatido.

A man prepared has the battle half fought.

11. 17. [Nunez, F. 54.]

9 1 . Come poco y cena mas poco.

Dine on little and sup on less.

11. 43. [Nuñez, 25.]

The following is more liberal as regards the evening

meal

:

Come pocoy ceno mas

Duerme en altoy vivirás.

Lorenzo Palmireno.

Also Lat. Prandium exiguum ccena liberalior excipiat.

A light luncheon and a liberal dinner.

92. No hay cosa que menos cueste, ni valga mas

barata que los buenos comedimientos.

There is nothing that costs less than civility.

11. 36.

Valga mas barata in this case must be taken as a re-

dundancy or amplification of the first clause, as is the

case in many Spanish proverbs. Some have translated

it
M

is worth less," but this is equally opposed to the

true meaning of the proverb and to the character of

Don Quixote, who is the author of the saying, and

whose words are here quoted by Sancho Panza.

"It hurteth not the toung to give faire wordes,

The rough net is not the best catcher of burdes."

John Heywood, 1598.

There is an English proverb, " Civil words cost

nothing, and go a long way j " but, on the other hand,
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our matter-of-fact countrymen say, u Soft words butter

no parsnips." There is a jingling French proverb,

Parole douce et main au bonnet

Ne coute rien et bon est.

Similarly the Italian

—

Birretta in mano non fece mai

danno. Cap in hand never did any harm.

93. El comenzar las cosas es tenerlas medio

acabadas.

To begin an affair is to have it half finished.

11. Si.

Gr. apxn ¡ífiiav 7ravr6g.

Fr. " Ce nest que le premier pas qui coute.''''

Lat. u Dimidium facti qui bene ccepit habet"

Eng. " Well begun is half done."

Span. " Obra empezada, medio acabada"

94. Todo es comenzar á ser venturoso.

To be fortunate, 'tis everything to begin.

11. 50. [Nuñez, 39 b.]

Ital. Ilpiu duropasso e quello della soglia. The hardest

step is that over the threshold.

See No. 93.

And as Sancho himself says (11. 33) on " taking over

charge" of hislsland, En eso de ¿os gobiernos todo es comenzar.

En Esparta, quotes Richard Ford, se empieza tarde, y
se acaba nunca. In Spain they begin late, and finish

—

never ' And in Spain for the last three hundred years

they have certainly not been fortunate.

95. El tener compañeros en los trabajos suele servir

de alivio en ellos.
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To have companions in our labours lightens

our toil. ii. 13.

Lat. Solamen miseris socios habuisse doloris.

Toda comparación es odiosa.

Every comparison is odious. 11. 23.

" Comparisons are odious."

—

George Herbert,

Jacula prudentum. Burton, Anatomy of Melancholy,

Pt. in. s. 3, Mem. 1. Sub. 2. Heywood, A Woman
killed ivith Kindness, 1. I

.

" Comparisons are odorous."

Much Ado about Nothing, in. 5.

Pon lo tuyo en concejo, y unos dirán que es

blanco y otros que es negro.

Ask advice about your own business, and one

will say it is white and another it is black.

11. 36.

" So many heads, so many wits."

John Heywood, 1598.

Lat. u Quot homines tot sententia ."

This proverb occurs in the following form in the

Marquis of Santillana's collection, Pon tu hacienda en

concejo, uno face blanco, otro bermejo. Some say . ... es

prieto, blackish, dark. Concejo means a council or

assembly, and poner en concejo signifies to lay any matter

before the council.

De la abundancia del corazón habla la lengua.

Out of the abundance of the heart the tongue

speaketh. 11. 12.

St. Matthew, xii. 34, where the Spanish Version has

it . . . habla la boca : the mouth speaketh.
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99. Tripas llevan corazón, que no corazón tripas.

The stomach supports the heart, and not the

heart the stomach. II. 47.

It is certainly true that you cannot have a good army

without a good commissariat, although it is usually sup-

posed to be a somewhat modern notion.

Fr. " La soupe fait le soldatT

El trabajo y peso de las armas no se puede llevar sin el

gobierno de las tripas.—Don Quixote, 1. 2.

Stomach is no doubt anatomically incorrect as a

rendering of Tripas, but it is perhaps sufficiently

expressive.

1 00. Tan presto se va el cordero como el carnero.

The lamb goes [to the butcher] as soon as

the sheep. 11. 7,

La muerte no da masfuero

A lo fresco que á lo añejo

Ni mira qual es primero

Que tan presto <va el cordero

Como el carnero mas 'viejo.

Julian de Medran o, Silva Curiosa, 9, 10.

" As soone goeth the yonge lambe's skin to the

market as th' old yewe's."

John Heywood, 1598.

Fr. " Aussitot meurt veau que vac/ie."

101. La costumbre es otra naturaleza.

Habit is second nature.

[Persiles y Sigismunda.]

102. Pedir cotufas en el golfo.
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To look for dainties at the bottom of the sea.

i. 30 ; 11. 20.

The real or primary signification of cotufas is Jeru-

salem artichokes, although Pineda says they are the

same as Criadillas or Truffles. The word seems to be

applied generally to any vegetable delicacy.

Eng. " To look for a needle in a bottle of hay."

" Bottle " being the old English word for " bundle " or

" truss.*' Aguja en pajar= a needle in a barn or straw-

yard, as the Spaniards have it.

A learned reviewer in the Athenaum (July 20th, 1872)

considers that the word cotufa formerly meant a small

nut, perhaps the chufa, from which horchata is made, and

goes on to say, " at any rate to look for a diminutive

nut at the bottom of the sea may be accepted as a better

explanation of the refrain than seeking for artichokes

there."

En un credo las haré.

I will do it in the saying of a " Credo."

1. 2$ ; 11. 25.

In Part 11. 26, when Don Quixote killed the puppets,

this proverb is worded, " In the saying of tivo credos."

Such formularies were usually gabbled over pretty

fast. Similarly the English verb "to patter" is derived

from pater noster.

But as a fact the Credo is much longer than the

Pater Noster, and is indeed one of the longest exercises

in the Mass. It may be that the mere articulation of

the word credo may be meant. In English we say, " to

do a thing before you can say Jack Robinson." And

"en un avemaria," u en un santiamén^ are both Spanish

proverbial phrases signifying the same thing.

Bowie, however, in his notes to this chapter, gives
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the following instances of the credo being similarly used.

" Sin perdernos de vista un solo credo."

" No tardó un credo."

" Cada credo le parece un año."

In the Introduction to Don Quixote we find the

proverbial expression

—

En un abrir y cerrar los ojos.

In the twinkling of an eye.

Literally, u In the opening and shutting of the eyes."

104. Yo Cristiano viejo soy, y para ser Conde esto me

basta.

I am an Old Christian, and that is enough for

me to be a Count. 1. 21, 28, 47.

i.e. To qualify me tobe a Count.

An Old Christian was a Spaniard whose genealogy was

free from any admixture or taint of Moorish or Jewish

blood.

105. Tras la cruz está el diablo.

The devil lurks behind the cross.

1. 6 ; 11. 33, 47.

Lit. u is." I have given the conventional a lurks."

A proverb only too applicable to Spain.

In English we say, "The nearer the Church, the

farther from God."

Cf. Span. Por lasfaldas delvicario

Sube el diablo al campanario.

Translated by Longfellow in the " Spanish Student,"

1. 2 :

—

"It is by the vicar's skirts that the devil climbs into

the belfry."

D
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Wherever God erects a house of prayer,

The devil always builds a chapel there.

Defoe, The True-born Englishman, Pt. I. I.

See also Burton, Anatomy of Melancholy, Pt. in. s.

iv. M. i., and George Herbert, Jacula Prudentum.

106. Quien te cubre te descubre.

He who covers thee discovers thee. 11. 5.

107. Mas calientan cuatro varas de paño de Cuenca

que otras cuatro de limiste de Segovia.

Four yards of rough Cuenca cloth are warmer

than as many of fine Segovia serge.

ni. 33.

The former was a cheap thick cloth : the latter an

expensive but a much thinner stuff. Segovia is one of

the most ancient cities in Spain, about 45 miles to the

north of Madrid; Cuenca about 85 miles to the east;

besieged and savagely sacked by the Carlists in 1874.

At the present day there are only a few poor cloth

factories at Segovia. And Cuenca, according to Ford,

" now only retains its picturesque position."

A vara is equal to 2782 English feet, and is still the

ordinary unit of measurement in Spain, although the

use of the metric system is prescribed by law.

108. Lo que mas cuesta se estima en mas.

The more paid the more prized. 1. 38.

A proverb true not only of that which has cost money,

but of what has cost trouble or even pain.

Lo que mucho vale, mucho cuesta, is another, and perhaps

a neater, form of the proverb.
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109. El que luego da, da dos veces.

He gives twice, who gives quickly. 1. 34.

Lat. Bis dat qui cito dat.

Ital. Dono moho aspettato, e venduto non donato,

A gift long awaited is sold, not given.

A Panjábi proverb says, "To give quickly is the

best charity."

And Span. : Las gracias pierde

Quien prometey se detiene.

110. Dadivas quebrantan pefías.

Gifts break rocks.- 11. 35. [Nuñez, 27.]

Probably an Oriental proverb 5 but cf. Horace, Odes

in. xvi. 10 :

<c Aurum per medios ire satellites

Et perrumpere amat saxa."

There is an old jingling French proverb, Par don on a

pardon.

ill. A mí no se me ha de echar dado falso.

There is no putting false dice upon me.

1. 47. [Garay, 395.]

Eng. i(
I am too old a bird to be caught with chaff.

"

Dice were very common in mediaeval Spain.

Correr el dado, a proverbial phrase to be found in 1. 20,

signifies " To have a run of good luck."

112. Donde las dan, las toman.

Where they give, they take. II. 65.
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113. Para dar y tener, seso es menester.

For giving and keeping, there is need of brains.

11. 43, 58. [Garay, 394.]

Paraphrased by Jarvis :

—

u What to give and what to keep

Requires an understanding deep."

Cf. Sp. A Tomar y Dar

Es fácil errar.

1 14. Mas vale un " toma " que dos " te daré."

One " take " is worth more than two " Til give

thee's."

h. 7, 35, 7 1 - [Nuñez, F. 31 ;
Garay, 387.]

Eng. u A bird in the hand is ivorth tivo in the bush."

Fr. Un bon " tiens " 'vaut mieux que deux <( tu auras."

—Balzac.

115. Te vendrán como anillo al dedo.

They will fit you like ring to finger.

1. 10, 20 ; 11. 20, 67.

116. De los desgrad FCiDOS está lleno el Infierno.

Hell is full of the ungrateful. 11. 58.

117. Siempre favorece el cielo los buenos deseos.

Heaven always favours good desires.

n. 43.

A proverb more comforting than true. The saying,

incorrectly attributed to Napoleon, that " Providence

was generally on the side of the largest battalions," is

truer, as well as wittier,, It occurs in one of Bussy-
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Rabutin's letters, dated October 18, 1677, " Dieu est

d''ordinaire pour les gros escadrons contre les petit s and

Voltaire, in a letter to Monsieur Riche, February 6th,

1770, says: " On dit que Dieu est toujours pour les gros

bataillons," as if the sentence was at that time proverbial.

Napoleon, therefore, may have used, but certainly did

not originate this celebrated saying.

118. Desnudo nací, desnudo me hallo ; ni pierdo ni

gano.

Naked I was born, naked I am ; I neither gain

nor lose. 1. 25. [Nuñez, F. 16.] 21.

Cf. Job, i. 21
5

EcclesiasteSy v. 155 1 Timothy^ vi. 7.

1 19. Quien destaja no baraja.

He who binds does not wrangle.

11. 7, 43. [Nunez, 100 b.]

i.e. He who is in a position to impose conditions, and

who stipulates or makes his bargain beforehand.

I owe this new rendering of the proverb to Mr. John

Ormsby. In former editions I adopted the usual but

absurd translation, 66 He who shuffles the cards does not

cut them," with a note by no less an authority than

Pineda to the effect that the signification of the proverb

was, " A man cannot have everything his own way."

Destajar = " to make a contract " or u to fix a

price," never, as far as I can learn, " to cut the cards,"

for which the usual Spanish word is Cortar las naypes.

Barajar means, no doubt, sometimes, " to shuffle cards,"

but more often to make a disturbance, or <c kick up a

row." Cf. Quando uno no quiere, dos no barajan. When
one will not, two cannot, quarrel. Eng. It takes two to

make a quarrel.
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1 20. Un Diablo parece á otro.

One Devil is very like another. 1.31.

121. El Diablo está en Cantillana.

The Devil is in Cantillana. 11. 49.

A proverbial expression, derived, according to Gonzalo

de Oviedo, from a certain Juan Tenorio, who, in the

troubled reign of Alfonzo XI., was noted for his forays,

to which the town of Cantillana, on the Guadal-

quivir, was especially subject. This Juan Tenorio was

nicknamed, like Robert of Normandy, El Diablo. But

another commentator thinks the original devil of the

proverb was one of the conquerors of New Spain, which

is historically very far from unlikely. The authorities

are given in a learned note by Clemenqin, vol. vi. pp.

5, 6-

Cf. Ivanhoe, 1. chapter xiii.,
(< Take care of yourself

:

the devil is broke loose"} and Hume, Hist. Eng.,

vol. 11. chapter x.

" Cantillana" says Señor Coll, tc debe ser un pueblo

muy á la altura de los tiempos modernos !
'

'

122. Vayase el Diablo para Diablo !

Let the Devil go to the Devil ! 11. 35.

In Persiles y Sigismunda we have Vayase el Diablo

para Malo, the form adopted by the Academy, as well as

Vaya el Diablo para ruin, used by Avellaneda.

All these are used idiomatically or proverbially in the

same sense, viz. Do ivhat has to be done at once, and dont

think of the consequences. Let the Devil go to blazes !

123. Saber un punto mas que el Diablo.
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To know a point more than the Devil.

11. 23.

The Italian proverb says, that Le donne sanno un punto

piu del Diavolo. See note to No. 155.

1 24. Del dicho al hecho hay gran trecho.

There is a great distance between said and

done. [Nuñez, 27 b.]

In the Colección de Zaragoza, Del dito alfato hay gran
rato.

There is a proverb similar to this, word for word, in

Panjábi.

Eng. Between promising and performing a man may

marry his daughter.

—

Ray.

Ital. Fra dir efar si guastano scarpe assat. Between

saying and doing a great many shoes are worn out.

125. Un día viene tras otro dia.

One day comes after another day.

[RlNCONETE Y CORTADILLO.]

Fr. Les jours se suivent, et se ressemblent.

Slightly different in signification is Tras un tiempo

viene otro
}
quoted also in Rinconetey Cortadillo,

126. La diligencia es madre de la buena ventura.

Diligence is the mother of good fortune.

1. 46. [and Rinconete y Cortadillo.]

Span. Mas hace el que quiere que el que puede.

He who will, does more than he who can : is some-

what smarter in form.
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127. Sobre un buen cimiento se puede levantar un

buen edificio, y el mejor cimiento en el mundo

es el DINERO.

Upon a good foundation a good building may

be raised, and the best foundation in the

world is money. n. 20.

Poderoso caballero

Es Don Dinero:

Dios es omnipotente,

Y el dinero es su teniente.

A powerful cavalier

Is Sir Money :

God is omnipotent,

And money is his lieutenant.

128. Digan que de Dios dijeron.

Let them say, what they said about God.

1. 25.

Expressive, says Coll (105), del poco caso que hacemos de

la murmuración ó de los dichos ajenos.

Digan y dirán

í$ue la pega nó es gavilán.

Let them say that a magpie is not a hawk.

1 29. De menos nos hizo Dios.

'Tis God that gave us increase. 11. 33.

Lit. Out of less, God made us.

We usually say u out of nothing"', but that is not

exactly the force of the Spanish proverb.
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130. Dios hace salir su sol sobre los buenos y los

malos.

God makes his sun to rise on the good and

on the evil. x. 18.

From St. Matthew, v. 4.5, where it runs in the Spanish

version, hace que su sol saiga.

131. No se mueve la hoja en el árbol sin la voluntad

de Dios.

The leaf does not flutter on the tree without

the will of God.

II. 3. [RlNCONETE Y CORTADILLO.]

The Academy, instead of de Dios, has it del Señor,

which is perhaps the commonest form of the proverb.

Señor Coll admires estas hermosísimas palabras de la Sa-

grada Escritura. But the words are no more to be

found in the Bible than Sterne's saying, " God tempers

the wind to the shorn lamb." Señor Coll is probably

thinking of St. Matthew, x. 29.

132. Amanecerá Dios, y medraremos.

God will dawn and we shall prosper.

1. 43; n. 14.

As to the image of God in the dawn, see No. 137.

133. Muchos son los caminos por donde lleva Dios á

los suyos al cielo.

Many are the roads by which God brings his

own to Heaven. 11. 8.

I wonder what the Holy Office thought of this !
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134. Las avecitas del campo tienen á Dios por su pro-

veedor y despensero.

The little birds have God for their caterer.

n. 33.

Avecitas del campo, little birds " of the field," i.e.

wild, and so not provided for by man. Proveedor means

a commissary or caterer in the army
;

despensero, a

purser or caterer in the navy. It would be difficult to

render the saying literally.

Cf. St. Matthew, vi. 26 j St. Luke, xii. 24 5 Psalm

cxlvii. 9.

u Aux petits des oiseaux Dieu donne leur pature."—
Racine, Athalie, 11. 7.

135. Eí principio de la sabiduría, el temor de Dios.

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.

11. 20.

See Ecclus. i. 14—30 ;
Wisdom, vii. 28, 29 5 Proverbs

of Solomon, chapters i. 7, and ix. 10 j Psalm cxi. 10.

136. Mas vale al que Dios ayuda que al que mucho

madruga.

It is better for him whom God helps than for

him who rises early.

[Nuñez, 67 ;
Mallara, 2, 22.]

tc
It is but lost labour that ye haste to rise up early

and so late take rest, and eat the bread of carefulness
j

for so he giveth his beloved sleep."

—

Psalm cxxvii. 3.

Lat. " Non labore sed munificentia Domini.'''

Sp. No por mucho madrugar amanece mas temprano.

However early you get up, it dawns none the sooner.
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137. Cuando Dios amanece, para todos amanece.

When God sends the dawn, He sends it for all.

n. 49-
Amanece, lit. dawns.

For He maketh His sun to rise on the evil and on the

good, and sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust.

—

St. Matthew, v. 45. A verse quoted word for word in

Don Quixote, 1. 18.

The Panjábi proverb lias it, " When it rains, it rains

on all alike."

138. A Dios rogando y con el mazo dando.

Praying to God, and hammering away.

n. 35.

The following are variations of this proverb :

—

" Prayer on the lips, and labour on the hands. 5 '

" Trust in God, but look to yourself."

*' Pray to God, but row to shore."

" Who sweats afield and prays to God at home, will

never starve."

" Trust in God, and keep your powder dry."

—

Cromwell.

" Call upon God, but don't irritate the Devil,"

which last, though not quite to the same effect as the

others, embodies a deeper and more subtle, though per-

haps a more dangerous, idea.

And see 2 Maccab. xv. 27.

139. Dios sufre á los malos, pero no para siempre.

God bears with the wicked, but not for ever.

11. 40.

Another form of this proverb is, Dios consiente, pero no

para siempre.

Eng. God stays long, but strikes at last.

—

Ray.

Cf. Isaiah, vi. 11, and Revelations, vi. 10.
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140. Ayude Dios con lo suyo á cada uno.

God helps every one with what is his own.

11. 26.

i.e. With the means at hand.

Similarly (11. 7) Sancho says : Con lo mió Dios me ayude !

May God help me with mine own.

141. A quien Dios quiere bien, la casa le sabe.

To whom God wishes well, his home is sweet

to him. 11. 43. [Garay, 386 b.]

This is prettier than lo sabe : his house knows ir.

Sabe = has a sweet savour

—

olet.

Cf. El olor de mi hijo es como el olor del campo que Jehoua

ha bendecido.

Genesis, xxvn. 27.

142. A quien Dios se la diere, San Pedro se la

bendiga.

To whom God may give her, may St. Peter

bless hpr to him.

11. 64. [Mallara, Cant. 1. 27.]

Cf. Sp. guando Dios no quiere, el Santo no puede. When
God will not, the Saint can not.

143. Cada uno es como Dios le hizo, y aun peor

muchas veces.

Every one is as God made him, and very often

worse. 11. 4.
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144. El hombre pone, y Dios dispone.

Man proposes, and God disposes.

11. 55. [Nunez, 58.]

Homo proponit, sed Deus disponit.—Thomas A Kempis,

Im'it. Christ., lib. I. cap. xix. § 2.

Fr. " Uhomme propose, et Dieu dispose"

Ordina Vuomo e Dio dispone.

Ariosto, Or/. Fur. C. 46. 35.

145. Dios sabe la verdad, y quédese aquí.

God knows the truth, and let it rest there.

1. 47. [Garay, 389.]

146. Dios que da la llaga, da la medicina.

God who gives the stroke, gives the salve.

n. 13.

Llaga, Lat. plaga, blow, stroke.

This proverb is continued or amplified in the text by

other sayings, which are, however, scarcely terse enough

to be quoted separately, " Nadie sabe lo que está por

'venir," " De aqui á mañana muchas horas hay" u En un

momento se cae la casa." No one knows what is to come.

From now till to-morrow there are many hours. In a

moment down falls the house.

147. Quien yerra y se enmienda á Dios se en-

comienda.

He who errs and repents recommends himself

to God. 11. 28. [Nunez, 102 b.]

Literally u mends himself," something more than

formal Repentance.
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Cf. St. Luke, xv. 7 and 10
5

Ezekiel, xviii. 27.

" Dieu jit du repentir la njertu des mortels"

Voltaire, Olympie, 11. 2.

Sp. errar, y peor perseverar.

148. Va el hombre como Dios es servido.

Man goes as God is pleased. 1. 22.

Eng. " M¿z« gc^M ¿zí God pleaseth.
"

149. TVo puede haber gracia donde no hay discreción.

There can be no true pleasantry without dis-

cretion. 11. 44.

150. Guardaré ese preceto tan bien como el dia del

Domingo.

I will keep this precept as well as I keep

Sunday. 1. 8.

This proverbial strictness of observance of the Lord's

Day in mediaeval Spain is somewhat remarkable
5

though I fear the sentencia, as I quote it, has no right of

domicile in this collection !

151. En la vergüenza y recato de las doncellas, se

despuntan p embotan las amorosas saetas.

The darts of Love are blunted by the modesty

of maidens. 11. 58.

Vergüenza ; shyness : lit. shame.

That is, rather by their own innocence than by bolts

and bars,, or the intervention of duennas (see No. 155).

But love is as much forbidden fruit to modest maidens

in Spain as it is in France, where a perfectly correct
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young lady does not see her future husband until she is

engaged to him, and scarcely speaks to him until after

her marriage.

See P. G. Hamerton, Round my House, passim.

152. Que la doncella honrada, la pierna quebrada

y en casa.

The modest maid must halt at home.

11. 5, 49.

Honrada is rather Respected, i.e. Respectable ; but the

latter word is hardly one that fits a racy proverb

!

Such a girl should behave as though she had a broken

leg, and so stay at home. I regret the pun in my trans-

lation 5 but I could not find anything better.

La Mujer honrada la pierna quebrada y en casa.—
Nuñez, F. 57 b.

Sancho Panza alters the proverb slightly to suit his

purpose when he says (11. 34), El buen gobernador la

pierna quebraday en casa.

1 53. La doncella honesta, el hacer algo es su fiesta.

For the modest maiden, employment is enjoy-

ment. - 11. 5.

Fiesta, a feast or fete day, has the secondary significa-

tion of general pleasure in any way.

Honesta : modest, or virtuous. For Honrada, see No.

152.

1 54. En priesa me ves, y doncellez me demandas.

You see me in labour, and you look for a

maidenhead. 11.41.

Lit. You ask of me, i.e. expect to find.
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155. Donde interviniesen dueñas no podrá suceder

cosa buena.

Where duennas intervene, nothing good can

come of it. 11. 37.

Dueña in early Spanish meant an old widow lady j its

signification of companion or governess is more modern.

It has been ungallantly suggested that this proverb

means only that no good can come of any business in

which ladies interfere, dueñas being considered equivalent

simply to the Italian donne, or ladies 5 but this explana-

tion is a little too Oriental for my taste.

But u old women " or " black cats " of either sex

are best kept out of the way.

1 56. Mientras se duerme todos son iguales.

We are all equals when we are asleep.

n. 43.

There is a Greek proverb, " In half their life the

happy do not differ from the miserable." <paa\v ovdev

SlCKpEpELV TO 7}{Xl(JV TOV /3íOV TOVQ EvdllífjlOVaQ TUiV

á6\í(i)v»—Aristot., Eth. Nic. 1. 13.

157. Mas da el duro que el desnudo.

The hard heart gives more than the empty

pocket. [Perros de Mahudes.]

Desnudo, lit. The naked.

Gives, i.e. can give. Lat. Ex nihilo, nihilfit. Sp. Cuando

no dan los campos, no han los Santos.

But I am entirely at one with Berganza, who says, No

estoy bien con aquel refrán, and expresses no doubt the

feeling of Cervantes. " Beg from the Beggar," says the

Irish proverb j and Lord Houghton :
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To give the strangers' children bread,

Of your precarious board the spoil

;

To watch your helpless neighbour's bed,

And sleepless meet the morrow's toil.

The gifts not proffered once alone,

The daily sacrifice of years
;

And when all else to give is gone,

The precious gift of Love and Tears.

T.he Charities of the Poor.

1 58. Con facilidad se piensa y se acomete una

empresa, pero con dificultad las mas veces se

sale de ella.

It is easy to undertake, what it may often be

difficult to perform. 11. 15.

Literally, With ease one thinks of undertaking an

enterprise, but with difficulty for the most part one gets

out of it. The words sale de ella are suggestive of

Revocare gradum in Virgil's well-known lines. There

is a Panjábi proverb which says, "It is easy to say
c Yes,' but the performance is often difficult."

l 59. Al enemigo que huye, hacerle la puente de plata.

Make a bridge of silver for a flying enemy.

11. 58.' [Persiles y Sigismunda.]

This wise precept, which had passed intq a proverb in

the time of Cervantes, is supposed to ha\ e>ifcjJlfrui saying

of the Great Captain, Gonzalvo Fernande^fec^i^rdova,

a commander whose wit and diplomatic skli* were

almost equal to his military genius. He died just a

hundred years before the publication of the second part

of Don Quixote, and is more than once referred to by

Cervantes. And cf. Nuñez, F. 5 b.

E
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1 60. De los enemigos los menos.

Of enemies, the fewer the better. 11. 14.

When Philip II., circa 1569, was meditating the

extermination of the Moriscos of Southern Spain, he

sought spiritual advice in his tenderness of conscience as

to how far he, a most Christian Sovereign, ought to go
j

and for answer the opinion of the Church was given

concisely in the shape of this proverb.

—

John Ormsby.

161. El principio de la salud está en conocer la

ENFERMEDAD.

To know the disease is the beginning of health.

11. 60.

Eng. " To know the disease is half the cure"

162. Aunque las calzo, no las ensucio.

Although I put on shoes, I do not dirty them.

n. 33-

A proverbial expression signifying " I drink without

getting drunk."

163. A buen entendedor pocas palabras.

To a good listener few words. 11. 37, 60.

Jntelligenti pauca. Dictum sapienti.—Terence.
u A bon entendeur salut."—Balzac.

Sp. A buen entendedor, breve hablador.

1 64. Erase que se era.

What hath been, hath been. 1. 20.

Erase, que se era, empiezo

y no se me admire nadie
j
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Que con erase que se era

Cuentan cuentos las comadres.

Alonso de Castillo Solorzano. Huerta de falencia,

139 (ed. 1629).

It. Cosa fatta, capo ha, and conversely, Che sara, sara.

What will be, will be.

165. Seca como un esparto.

As dry as esparto. 1. Introd 11. 54«

The esparto grass (Stipa or Macrochloa tenacissima) is a

dry tough grass or rush which grows in great quantities

in the south of Spain, especially near the sea coast. It

has been used by the Spaniards from time immemorial

in the manufacture of ropes, baskets, the light shoes

called alpargatas, and other similar articles, and is

mentioned by Pliny, Nat. Hist. xix. 2. Within the last

few years it has been used for making paper, and is very

largely exported from Carthagena, Malaga, and Cadiz, to

England and America. From the esparto the district of

Carthagena was called by the Greeks to <T7rapTapiov,and

by the Romans Campus Spartarius.

1 66. Alma de esparto y corazón de encina.

Soul of fibre and heart of oak. 11. 70.

" Hearts of oak " in English has a very different

meaning !

167. Mas vale buena esperanza que ruin posesión.

Great expectations are better than poor pos-

sessions. 11. 7, 65.

Literally, Good hope, which can surely be enjoyed at

the same time as the poorest possession. Hope is the

only cake that can be both eaten and kept.
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'Tis expectation makes a blessing dear

;

Heaven were not Heaven if we knew v/hat it were.

—

Suckling.

168. No hay estomago que sea un palmo mayor que

otro.

No stomach is bigger than another by a span.

n. 33.

Meme le Grand Napoleon ne powvait pas diner deux

Jbis.—Alphonse Karr, Le Chemin le plus court,

169. Lo que veo con los ojos con el dedo lo señalo.

What I see with mine eyes I can point out with

my finger. 11. 62.

. . . con el dedo lo adevino.—Garay, i.

Cf. St. John, xx. 25.

170. Jo! que te estregó, burra de mi suegro!

Wo ! ass ! Let me rub thee down : ass of my
wife's father ! 11. 10.

When a man takes in bad part what is meant for

civility.

—

John Ormsby.

So the clowns say to their wives when they beat

them !

—

Stevens.

171. La experiencia es madre de la ciencia.

Experience is the mother of knowledge.

1. 21.

Baconian as well as a Cervantic philosophy. Bacon

and Cervantes were born within four years of each

other, and The Advancement of Learning was published in

1605, the same year as the First Part of Don Quixote.
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172. Pasar por los bancos de Flandes.

To pass over the sandbanks of Flanders.

11. 21.

To get safely through any difficulty. The Spanish

ships in their frequent intercourse with the Netherlands

after the death of Isabella the Catholic, found the

entrance to the Scheldt and the Meuse rendered difficult

for vessels of any tonnage by sandbanks, which formed

a dangerous bar in rough weather. Hence the proverb.

It may be remarked that Cervantes was a great traveller,

soldier, and sailor, and of course familiar with many

nautical expressions.

173. A osado favorece la fortuna.

Fortune favours the brave. í. Introd.

A los osados ayuda lafortuna,—Garay, 299.

1 74. Hay buena y mala fortuna en las pretensiones.

Luck is everything in preferment. 11. 42.

Pretension, literally suing for employment, " place-

hunting."

Eng. 6i Kissing goes by favour."

175. No pidas de grado lo que puedes tomar de

FUERZA.

Do not ask as a favour what you can obtain by

force. 1. 21.

De grado, lit. of free will.

176. La mujer y la gallina por andar se pierden

aína.
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A woman and a hen are soon lost by gadding

abroad. n. 49. [Mallara, 10, 89.]

Eng. " Much in the street, light of repute"

177. Que viva la gallina, aunque sea con su pepita.

Let the hen live, although she have the pip.

11. 5, 65. [Nuñez, F. 13.]

Lit. Although it be with her pip.

In England we are accustomed to say, " Let well

alone,
1
' but the Spanish goes much further ; and the

proverb is the saying of a patient and contented as well

as a poor people. There is a Central African proverb,

" Though your coat is dirty, you do not burn it."

Coats in Central Africa are probably not as common as

hens.

178. Sobre un huevo pone la gallina.

The hen lays where she finds an egg.

11. 7. [Nuñez, F. 112 b.]

The value of the nest-egg as a mute appeal is well

known not only to the henwife, but to cloakroom atten-

dants at public entertainments, who lay a few coins

upon a plate early in the evening to attract the con-

tributions of the guests.

179. No es mucho que á quien te da la gallina

entera, tu des una pierna della.

'Tis not much to give back a leg to him who

gives thee the fowl.

[RlNCONETE Y CORTADILLO.]

A commission in kind!
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180. Otro gallo te cantará.

Another cock will crow to you. 11. 70.

The Spaniards have always been passionately fond of

cock-fighting, and many of their proverbs and expressions

have their origin in the language of the pit.

181. Seca la garganta ni gruñe ni canta.

The dry throat can neither grunt nor sing.

[El Celoso extremeño.]

182. Quien ha de llevar el gato al agua \

Who will carry the cat to the water ? 1. 8.

Alluded to by the Biscayan when he says, El agua

quart presto verás que al gato llevas. Another form of the

well-known S^uien ha deponer el cascabel al gato ? Who
will bell the cat ?

183. Un gato acosado encerrado y apretado se vuelve

en león.

A cat at bay becomes a lion. 11. 14.

Acosado means closely pursued, encerrado shut in, and

apretado urged or distressed. I think the expression " at

bay " fairly renders the sense of all three combined.

1 84. Yo no estoy para dar migas á un gato.

I am not fit to give crumbs to a cat. 11. 66.

185. No ande buscando tres pies al gato.

Do not look for three feet on a cat.

1. 22 ; 11. 12.

One would rather have said five. The proverb is

often so expressed. Buscáis cinco pies al gato, y el no tiene

sino quatro.—Nunez, 19.
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186. No hay para que venderme á mí el gato por

liebre.

There is no selling me a cat for a hare.

11. 27. [Nuñez, 24.]

See Covarrubias, Tesoro ; art. Gato.

187. Lo que has de dar al mur, dalo el gato, y sacarte

ha de cuidado.

What you have to give to the mouse, give to

the cat, and you will have no further trouble.

11. 55. [Nuñez, 65.]

Mur is a very old Castilian word, signifying rat or

mouse, now entirely out of use 5 Rata being the modern

word. (See Clemencin, Don Quixote, vol, vs. pp. 144,

145.) In the Dictionary of the Academy the proverb

is given, " Lo que has de dar al rato," etc.

188. El gato al rato, el rato á la cuerda, la cuerda

al palo.

The cat to the rat, the rat to the rope, and the

rope to the stick. 1. 16.

Scarcely a proverb, but a Spanish version of the old

nursery jingle of "Stick, stick, beat dog
5
dog, dog,

bite cat," etc.

189. De noche todos los gatos son pardos.

By night all cats are grey.

11. 33. [Nuñez, 32 b.]

Fr. La nuit tous les chats sont gris. There is a some-

what similar African (Oji) proverb, " In the evening a

red man is black."
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When all candles be out, all cattes be gray.

—

John

Heywood, 1598.

Joan is as good as my lady in the dark.

—

Ray.

1 90. Una golondrina sola no hace verano.

A single swallow does not make a summer.

1. 13. [Nuñez, F. 119.]

A proverb in many languages, and at least as old as

Aristotle. Mia %£\tow^ tap ov 7rouu—Nic. Eth.

7. 15-

191. Lo que dice la lengua paga la gorja.

The throat must pay what the tongue may say.

[RlNCONETE Y CORTADILLO.]

Gorja, an old word for garganta— the throat. The
tongue in all times and places is a dangerous member

j

but in mediaeval Spain it was exceedingly likely, if not

carefully bridled, to involve its owner's neck in a halter.

192. Las grandes hazañas para los grandes hombres

están guardadas.

Great deeds are reserved for great men.

The only truly great captain among the Grandees of

Spain since the death of Gonsalvo de Cordova was

Arthur Wellesley, Duque de Ciudad Rodrigo $ and great

deeds were certainly reserved for him.

193. Mas derecha que un huso de Guadarrama.

Straighter than a Guadarrama spindle. 1. 4.

" Guadarrama is a small town near Madrid, situated

at the foot of a mountain so perpendicular that its spiry

tops are called spindles."

—

Jarvis. Clemencin says
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that spindles were commonly made of beech, which

grows in great abundance in the Sierra de Guadarrama,

whence the expression. But " Derecho como un huso " is

a common proverb in Spain, and is found in Flores,

Romancero, 192 b.

1 94. Como quien dice, bebed con guindas.

As if one should say, " You should drink with

cherries." 11. 35.

Superlative luxury ; or more exactly perhaps, "What is

luxuriously and conventionally appropriate." Miel sobre

hojuelas.—Don Quixote, 11. 69. Honey upon fritters.

—Chablis with oysters—a natural and agreeable accom-

paniment. So used by Sancho in the text.

Es un bendito %ote

De muy buena 'vida

Que come á las diez

Y cena de dia

Que duerme en mollido

7* bebe con guindas.

Gongora, Romance 10, fol. 113 (ed. 16 54).

195. Hidalgo honrado, antes roto que remendado.

A gentleman of honour, ragged rather than

patched. 11. 2.

196. Por el hilo se saca el ovillo.

The ball is drawn up by the thread.

I. 4, 3O. [NüÑEZ, 90.]

i.e. "We may guess a great deal by a little."

—

Pineda.

Lat. Sapius a minimis inferri maxima possunt.
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197. A quien cuece y amasa no le hurtes hogaza.

From him who kneads and bakes thou canst

not steal a loaf. 11. 33. [Nunez, 8.]

This is sometimes taken to mean, " From him who

bakes, steal not the loaf." No pondrás bo%al al buey

cuando trillare, " Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that

treadeth out the corn."

—

Deut. xxv. 4 ; I Cor. ix. 9 j

1 Timothy, v. 18. I had it thus in my second edition;

but I have made the change in deference to the high

authority of Mr. Ormsby.

198. No es un hombre mas que otro, si no hace mas

que otro.

No man is worth more than another if he does

no more than another. 1. 18.

Apparently very Radical for the sixteenth century

!

But though " great deeds were then reserved for great

men," the great men were expected to do great deeds.

1 99. El hombre sin honra peor es que un muerto.

A man without honour is worse than dead.

Mine honour is my life 5 both grow in one.

Take honour from me and my life is done.

Shakespeare, Richard II. 1. 1.

200. La honra del amo descubre la del criado.

The reputation of the master reveals that of

the servant. [El Licenciado Vidriera.]

The converse of this is also most certainly true.

Honra and Honrado, says Mr. Ormsby, with Cervantes,

generally signify estimation, or esteemed
;

respectability,

or respectable.

See Nos. 152, 201, and 202.
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201. Mira á quien sirves, y verás cuan honrado

eres.

Look at the man you serve, and you will see

how much you are esteemed.

[El Licenciado Vidriera.]

202. Tanto el vencedor es mas honrado, cuanto mas

el vencido es reputado.

The more famous the vanquished,^ the more

honoured the victor. ir. 14.

203. Honra y provecho no caben en un saco.

Honour and lucre are not to be put in the

same bag. [Persiles y Sigismunda.]

No caben = lit. cannot be contained in.

204. Por su mal le nacieron a las á la hormiga.

The ant grew wings to its hurt.

33» 53. [Nuñez, F. 32 b.]

i.e. Because the birds can catch it more easily on the

wing. The complete proverb is :

De gran subida, gran caida

Por su mal nacen las alas d la hormiga.

Another form is :

Da Dios alas á la hormiga

Para morir mas aina.
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205. Hoy por tí, y mañana por mí.

To-day for thee, and to-morrow for me.

n. 65.

An inversion of Lat. Hodie mlhi, eras tibi, and sugges-

tive of the celebrated motto of the Master of Raveno-

wood, " I bide my time." But Dryden says :

When I consider life, 'tis all a cheat

;

Yet, fooled with hope, men favour the deceit,

Trust on and think to-morrow will repay

—

To-morrow's falser than the former day.

Aurung%ebe
t
iv. I.

206. El que hoy cae puede levantarse mañana.

He who falls to-day, may rise to-morrow.

n. 65.

207. Parece como un huevo á otro.

As like as two eggs. 11. 27.

Eng. " As like as two peas."

208. Alfreir de los huevos lo verá.

It will be seen in the frying of the eggs.

1. 37-

i.e. In the result.

A commoner form is : Al freír será el reir = The
laughing will be in the frying. And cf. Al lavar de los

cestos haremos la cuenta.—Marques de Santillana. And
see No. 89.

But Mr. Ormsby says the origin and signification of

the proverb is that it is what a thief, bolting out of a

house, said to the owner, who asked him what he had

been doing there. The thief had stolen the frying-pan !
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209. Ne huye el que se retira.

He who retires does not fly.

11. 28. [Nuñez, 5 b.]

He that fights and runs away,

May turn and fight another day
;

But he that is in battle slain,

Will never rise to fight again.

Ray's History of the Rebellion, p. 48 (Bristol, 1752).

The same lines, almost word for word, appear in

" 'The Art of Poetry on a new plan, Edited by Oliver Gold-

smith. London, 1761," vol. 11. p. 147.

Butler had expressed the same idea more concisely

:

4< For those that fly may fight again,

Which he can never do that's slain."

Hudibras, Pt. III. Cant. 3.

But the expression is also found in Erasmus. In his

Apothegms, translated by Udall, 1542, we find :

That same man that runneth awaie

Maie again fight an other daie.

And Tertullian, De fuga in persecutione, c. 10, has Slut

fugiebat rursus praliabitur, ut et rursus forsitan fugiat.

And, lastly, or rather perhaps first, Menander has,

'Arí)p o (ptvycjv Kal 7rakiv \iaxv)Gzrai.

The proverb occurs in another form in Don Sluixote,

1. 23, El retirarse no es huir.

210. Iglesia, ó mar, o casa real.

The church, or the sea, or the kings' court.

1. 39. [Nuñez, F. 55 b.]

As being the only careers open to a Spanish hidalgo.

" The Court " included, or rather pre-supposed, the pro-

fession of arms.

Lope de Vega, Dorotea, act i. scene 8, says, " Tres

cosas hacen al hombre medrar, ciencia y mar y casa real.
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Ciencia included jurisprudence as well as divinity ; and

Pellicer remarks that the captive's brother, to whom
this proverb is partly applied in Don Quixote, is a doctor,

not of divinity, but of laws.

211. Nadie se puede obligar a lo impossible.

No one can bind himself to perform the im-

possible, ii. 70.

An old scholastic saying, Ad impossible nemo tenetur,

passed into a proverb.

2 1 2. Quien ha infierno nula es retencio.

There is no redemption in hell. 1. 25.

These words as they stand are not of course a proverb,

or anything but an absurd misquotation by Sancho, who

is thinking of the Latin, " In inferno nulla est redemption

a well-known dogmatic saying. It was used on a me-

morable occasion when Michael Angelo was asked by

Paul III. to paint out the figure of Biagio de Cesena,

which he had introduced among the damned in the

fresco of the Last Judgment in the Sistine Chapel. He
refused to alter his work, and the Pope, who was rather

tickled at the whole affair, said to his offended Master

of the Ceremonies, " If he had put you in Purgatory I

should have had power to get you out, but you know
that i In inferno nullo est redemptio /'

"

Ray gives, " There is no redemption from Hell," as

an English proverb, with the following note: " There

is a place partly under and partly by the Exchequer

chamber commonly called Hell (I could wish it had

another name, seeing it is ill jesting with edged tools),

formerly appointed a prison for the king's debtors, who
never were freed from thence until they had paid their

utmost due."
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213. La ingratitud es hija de la soberbia.

Ingratitude is the child of pride. 11. 51.

2
1
4. Créalo Judas.

Judas may believe it. 11. 70.

Suggested, of course, by Credat Judaus appella

(Horace, Serm. 1. i. 100), or rather Sancho's version

thereof.

215. No menos ladrón que Caco.

As great a thief as Cacus. 1. 2.

Cacus was a mythological robber, son of Vulcan and

Medusa. He was strangled by Hercules.

216. Piensa el ladrón que todos son de su condición.

The thief thinks that all men are thieves.

[GlTANILLA. ]

Lit. That all are of his nature.

217. Desterrar á las islas de los lagartos.

To banish to the Isles of Lizards. 11. 38.

Uninhabited islands
;
according to Antonio de Tor-

quemada.

—

"Jardín de Flores, p. 108.

To get rid of.

218. Muchos van por lana, y vuelven trasquilados.

Many go for wool, and come back shorn.

1. 7 ; 11. 14, 43, 67. [Nuñez, 37 b.

and 56 b., v. 2, Ind.]

This most ancient proverb is to be found in the poem

of Count Hernán Gonzalez. It should be remarked
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that in times long antecedent to those of Cervantes,

men's hair was only cut in accordance with rrjonastic

vows, or as a punishment inflicted by law.

Fr. Chasse pénible ou le veneur est pris !

A Hebrew proverb, translated by Ray, says, " The

camel going to seek horns, lost his ears." See also

No. 35.

219. Nunca la lanza embotó la pluma, ni la pluma

la lanza.

The lance never blunted the pen, nor the pen

i.e. The profession of arms and the study of letters do

not interfere with one another.

The essentials of true nobility, says Cobarruvias, are

letters and arms, and there are numerous instances of

great princes, both in ancient and modern times, who
were skilful in the use of both the pen and the lance.

Nevertheless the profession of arms was considered

pre-eminent; as to which see Don Quixote, 1. 38,

" volvamos á la preeminencia de las armas centra las letras"

Don Alonzo de Ercilla, a well-known Castilian

warrior and poet, writes :

Armado siemprey siempre en ordenanza

La pluma ora en la mano, ora la lanza.

And Garcilaso de la Vega, in an epistle to the Countess

of Ureña, writes :

Entre las armas de ¡a sangriento Marte

Hurte de tiempo aquesta breve suma

Tomando ora la espada, ora la pluma.

220. Pactos rompen leyes.

Agreements supersede laws. [Gitanilla.]

According to the legal maxim well known in England,

the lance. 11. 16.
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Consensus tollit errorem : according to the Spanish, it is

not only error, but law itself that gives way to private

arrangement.

221. Por la uña se saca el león.

By the claw you may know the lion. n. 17.

Lat. Ex ungue leonem. Ex pede Herculem.

222. La letra con sangre entra.

Letters enter with blood. 11. 36.

i.e. The pursuit of letters is attended with much toil

and difficulty.

—

Pineda.

The life of a student was hard indeed in the Middle

Ages. He was poor almost as a matter of course. The

rod was not spared, and the proverb was often literally

as well as metaphorically justified.

No hay niño de la doctrina, said the nymph to Sancho

(11. 35), que no lleve cada mes 3,300 azotes!—say 130

stripes a day, with holidays on Sunday.

223. Letras sin virtud, son perlas en el muladar.

Letters without virtue are pearls on a dung-

hill. 11. 16.

A proverb that might be considered with advantage

by the modern knight-errants of Education, which is

pronounced to be alone a panacea for all the ills that

flesh is heir to ; an End, not a Means,—Parade, not

Drill.

224. No hay libro tan malo, que no tenga alguna cosa

buena.
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There is no book so bad, but that it contains

something good. 11. 59.

Nullum est librum tan malum ut non aliqua parte pro-

desset.—Pliny Senior, Epist. 1. 3.

An old proverb, more true when books were more

rare than in 1891.

225. Donde menos se piensa se levanta la liebre.

Where you least expect it up starts the hare.

11. 30 [Garay, F. 38 b.]

226. Mientras se vie no se llora.

As long as we are laughing we do not weep.

[Perros de Mahudes.]

227. Cada loco con su tema.

To every fool his fancy. [La Tía Fingida.]

Tema signifies not only theme, but the fantasy,

hobby, or idee fixe of a madman. King Charles's head

in the Petition was the Tema of good Mr. Dick in

David Copperfield.

The French have it, Chaquéfou sa marotte.

228. Mas acompañados y paniaguados debe tener la

locura que la discreción.

Folly must needs have more companions than

discretion. 11. 13.

The word paniaguados, literally " bread and water

takers," is derived, like the French copain and the

English "companion," as well as acompañados, from the

Latin con and panis, bread being the bond of union

-

Cf. El Pan comido, y la compañía deshecha.
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229. Sacar la barba del lodo.

To draw one's beard out of the mire.

1. 25. [Nuñez, 109 b.]

Sacar elpi del lodo : " To draw one's foot out of the

mire" (Don Quixote, 11. 5), would seem the more natural

form of this proverb.

230. El que no madruga con el sol no goza del dia.

He who does not rise with the sun, does not

enjoy the day. 11. 43.

Germ. " Margen stund hat Gold in mund"

Eng. M It is the early bird that gets the ivorm"

Another Spanish proverb says, Quien se le<vanta tarde^

ni oye misa ni compra carne. He who rises late, neither

hears mass nor buys meat. And,A quien madruga^ Dios le

ayuda. The Spaniards as a rule are very early risers.

231. No mas verdadera que los milagros de Mahoma.

No more true than the miracles of Mahomet.

1. 5. [Nuñez, F. 65.]

232. Bien vengas Mal, si vienes solo.

Evil ! thou com'st well, if thou com'st alone.

1. 20; 11. 55. [Nuñez, 25.]

Un mal ni un peril ne <vien jamais seul.—Philippe de

Commines, Mémoires, 1. 3, c. 5.

Sp. Una desgracia nunca 'viene sola. It is also a com-

mon English superstition that misfortunes or accidents

rarely come single. Ray gives as an English proverb,

" Misfortunes come by forties," a terrible number.

Modern superstition is satisfied with saying " by threes."
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233. Quien mal anda mat acaba.

Who goes ill, ends ill.

[Persiles y Sigismunda.]

234. El mal ageno de pelo cuelga.

Other men's ills hang by a hair. 11. 23.

i.e. Concern us little. The Arabs say similarly,

When another man suffers, a piece of wood suffers."

I never knew a man in my life who could not bear

another's misfortunes perfectly like a Christian.

—

Pope,

A Century of Wise Sayings.

Dans Vadversité de nos meilleurs amis, nous trowuons

sowvent quelque chose qui ne nous déplait pas.—La Roche-

foucauld, Máximes, No. 241.

2 35- Un mal llama á otro.

One misfortune calls another. 1. 28.

And as the text goes on to say, el fin de una desgracia

suele ser principio de otra mayor. The end of one misfor-

tune is usually the beginning of another and a greater.

236. El mal pava quien le fuere á buscar.

Evil fall on him who goes to seek it. 1. 20.

Something like " Honi soit qui maly pense?''

237. Mas vale maña que fuerza.

Skill is better than strength. 11. 19.

Ingenio magis quam •viribus opus est. Die. Acad.

238. Es bueno mandar, aunque sea á un bato de

ganado.

It is a fine thing to command, though it be but

a herd of cattle. 11. 42.
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Says Mr. Ormsby :
" It is a shame to defraud dear old

Sancho of one of his happiest and best things by making

it out to be a proverb. It has become a proverb since

he said it." Quite true j and as such, I admiringly

include it.

Est aliquid, quocumque loco quocumque recessu,

Unius sese dominum Jecisse lacerta.

Juvenal, in. 230.

239. De la mano á la boca, se pierde la sopa.

Between the hand and the mouth the soup is

lost. 1. 22.

There's many a slip between cup and lip.

240. Mas sano que una manzana.

Sounder than an apple.

241. Mezclar berzas con capachos.

To mix up cabbages and baskets. 11. 3.

" Mezclar cosas inconexas y desconcertadas."

Clemencin.

242. Haceos miel, y paparos han moscas.

Make yourself into honey and the flies will

devour you. 11. 43, 49. [Nunez, 75 b.]

Papar ; to eat voraciously. Fr. £%ui se fait brebis, le

loup le mange.

243. El que compra y miente, en su bolsa lo siente.

He who buys and lies, feels it in his purse.

1. 25. [Nuñez, 101.]
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One would rather have expected El que vende j but

compra may be taken to mean "Engages in any com-

mercial transaction," and the assonance is secured by its

use. The Marqués de Santillana has it El que

mercay miente su bolsa lo siente, which is more explicit.

244. No saber de la Misa la media.

Not to know half the Mass. L 37.

Proverbially expressive of the most crass ignorance.

Something like no saber el Christus, i.e. the cross at the

head of the alphabet in schoolbooks, alluded to by

Sancho, 11. 67. Eng. " Not to know B from a bull's

foot."

245. Ver la mota en el ojo ajeno, y no la viga en el

suyo.

To see the mote in another's eye, and not the

beam in one's own. 11. 43.

See St. Matthew, vii. 5.

246. Los primeros movimientos no son en mano del

hombre.

The first movements are not in the hands of

man. 1. 20, 30.

First impulses are not under man's control.

De[fie% vous des premiers mowvements, cas ce sont presque

toujours ¿es meilleurs
f
is a cynical saying usually attributed

to Talleyrand.

247. Muchas pocos hacen un mucho.

Many littles make a Much. 11. 7.

Scotch. " Mony pickles make a mickle
;

Mony a mickle makes a muckle."
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248. Entre dos muelas cordales nunca pongas tus

pulgares.

Never put your thumb between two back

teeth. 11. 4. [Nuñez, 44.]

Muelas cordales ; the last pair of molar teeth in the

jaw.

Cf. Fr. 7/ nefautpas mettre le doigt entre Varbre et Pecoree.

249. Muera Marta, y muera harta.

Let Martha die, but die with her belly full.

11. 59. [Nuñez, 73 b.]

Also a Persian proverb. Vide Roebuck, Proverbs in

the Persian and Hindustani Languages, No. 258.

250. Espantóse la muerta de la degollada.

The dead woman was frightened at her that

was beheaded. n. 43.

The depraved woman is shocked at the peccadilloes of

her neighbour.

251. Quien te dá el hueso, no te querría ver muerto.

Whoever gives thee a bone would not wish to

see thee dead. 11. 50. [Nuñez, 386.]

Huevo, " an egg," is sometimes said. It would be

more succulent fare.

The Duchess, writing to Sanchica, naturally says muerta.

As a proverb, the assonance is better kept by muerto.

252. Para todo hay remedio sino para la muerte.

There is a remedy for all things except death.

11. 10, 43, 64. [Nuñez, 15].
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"In the death of a man there is no remedy.'"

Wisdom, ii. I.

Contra vim mortis

Non est medicamen in hortis.

253. La muerte es sorda.

Death is deaf. 11. 7.

254. Hasta la muerte todo es vida.

Until death, all is life. 11. 59.

Eng. " While there is life, there is hope." " Never

say die."

Lat. Dum spiro, spero.

It. Finche vi éflato -vi é speran%a.

The Panjábis say similarly, " As long as there is

breath, there is hope."

2 55- Vayase el muerto í la sepultura, y el vivo á la

hogaza.

To the grave with the dead, and the living to

the bread. 1. 19.

EI muerto á la fosada, y el vivo á la hoga%a.

NüÑEZ, 38.

256. Por la muestra se conoce el paño.

The cloth is known by the sample.

[La Tía Fingida.]

257. El consejo de la mujer es poco, y el que no toma

es loco.

A woman's counsel is a small thing, but the

man who does not take it is a great fool.

11. 7.

Loco ; lit. mad.
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258. Entre el " Si " y el " iVo " Je la mujer no me

atrevería yo á poner una punta de alfiler.

Between a woman's " Yes " and a woman's

" No " I would not venture to stick the point

of a pin. 11. 19.

The proverb sometimes concludes, "porque no cabria"

—"because there would be no room."

259. Es de vidrio la mujer.

Woman is made of glass.

33» [Nuñez, F. 60 b.]

Ital. Figlie é <vetri son setnpre in pericolo.

Lasses and glasses are always in danger.

260. Todo el honor de las mujeres consiste en la

opinion buena que dellas se tiene,

A woman's honour is her good fame. 1. 33.

Es la mujer buena como espejo de cristal lucientey claro,

pero está sujeto á empañarse y escurecerse con cualquiera

aliento que le toque. Hase de usar con la honesta mujer el

estilo que con las reliquias, adorarlas y no tocarlas, Hase

de guardar y estimar la mujer buena, como se guarda y estima

un hermoso jardín que está lleno de flores y rosas, cuyo dueño

no consiente que nadie le pasee ni manosee ; basta que desde

lejos y por entre las 'verjas de hierro gocen de sufragancia y
hermosura,—Don Quixote, i. 33.

261. Todo el mundo es uno.

All the world is one. 11. 38.

Todo éf mundo es un pais.

The world, as we say, is very small.
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262. Donde bay música, no puede haber cosa mala.

Where there is music, there can be no harm.

11. 34.

263. No con quien naces, sino con quien paces.

Not with whom thou art bred, but with whom

thou art fed. 11. 10, 32, 68. [Nuñez, 78.

J

264. Quien necio es en su villa, necio es en Castilla.

He who is ignorant at home is ignorant abroad.

[Perros de Mahudes,]

With Villa, a farm house or small country town,

Castilla, or the world abroad, was fairly contrasted by a

fifteenth century countryman.

265. Tantas letras tiene un No, como un Si.

Nay contains the same number of letters as

Yea. 1. 22.

Boca que dice de " No" dice de "Si." The mouth

which says u No," says also u Yes."

—

Nuñez, 18.

266. De los hombres se hacen los obispos.

Bishops are made of men. 11. 33.

For, as Sancho says, Nadie nace enseñado.

267. Cada uno es hijo de sus obras.

Every one is the son of his own works.

1. 4, 47-

Ayer se llamava hijo de Pedro y nieto- de Sancho : aora se

llama hijo de sus obras. De donde tuvo origen el refrán
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castellano que dice Cada uno es hijo de sus obras.

—

Huarte, Examen de Ingenios, c. Xiil.

Chacun est le fils de ses ceuvres.— Balzac.

Chacun est artisan de sa bonne fortune.

Regnier, Sat. xiii.

268. Obras son amores y no buenas razones.

True love is deeds, not words. [La Galatea.]

I have followed the English phrase in my translation,

but buenas razones means at once " fine speeches " and

" good excuses."

269. Oficio que no dá de comer d su dueño no vale

dos habas.

An office which does not give the holder enough

to eat, is not worth two beans. 11. 47.

A proverb since and not before Sancho's time, like

No. 238.

270. Los oficios mudan tas costumbres.

Honours change manners. 11. 4.

Lat. Honores mutant Mores.

" Sayth Lord Rutland to my Father, in his acute

sneering way, 4 Ah, ah, Sir Thomas, Hdnores mutant

Mores.'' * Not so, in faith, my Lord,' returns Father,

' but have a care lest we translate the proverb and say,

6 Honours change Manners."—Diary of Margaret More,

October, 1524.

Lord Rutland's family name, of course, was Manners.

271. La lengua queda, y los ojos listos.

The tongue slow and the eyes quick. 1. 4.

Pronto para oir, tardio para hablar.—Santiago, i. 19.
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272. Ojos que no ven, corazón que no quiebra.

What the eyes see not, breaks not the heart.

11. 67. [Nunez, 84.]

Eng. " What the eye does not see, the heart does not

grieve."

" What the eye seeth not, the heart reweth not.'"

—

John Heywood.

273. Mas ven cuatro ojos que dos.

Four eyes see more than two.

[La ilustre Fregona.]

Eng. <É Two heads are better than one."

But my good friend Corbiniano Fonseca of Pernam-

buco was called in his single and proper person, O
menino á cuatro olhos = the lad with four eyes.

274. Le pondré yo sobre las niñas de los ojos.

I will prize it above the apple of my eye.

11. 33.

See Deuteronony, xxxii. lo,* Psalm xvii. 8 ,* Proverbs,

vii. 2.

In Don Quixote, n. 70, Sancho purposely misquotes

or varies the phrase, 4

4

A quien quiere mas que á las

pestañas de mis ojos'"—" whom I love better than my
eyelashes."

275. Tal piensa ir á Oñez y da en Gamboa.

He thinks to go to Oñez and finds himself in

Gamboa. [Gitanilla.]

" To fall from Scylla into Charybdis."

Oñez and Gamboa. Two factions (named after their
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leaders) in Biscay, w which stood in competition many

years, till subdued by Henry IV. of Castille, circa 1470."

—Stevens, Span. Eng. Dkty. (1726), sub tit. Oñez.

Plegué á Dios que Orégano sea, y no se nos

vuelva alcaravea.

God grant it be marjoram to us and not

carraways. 1. 21.

Why marjoram and carraway seed should be taken

as typical of good and evil I am unable to learn. But

see No. 86.

The Academy are content to quote a kindred Latin

proverb :

Utinam in cart'um non migret origanus herbam.

No es oro todo lo que reluce.

All is not gold that glitters. 11. 33.

" All that glitters is not gold.'*

—

Shakespeare, Mer-

chant of Venice, 11. 7.

" Yet gold all is not that doth golden seeme."

—

Spenser, Faerie Queene, Book II., Cant. 8.

See also Chaucer, Chanones Temannes Tale, 243.
" Aluminium gold " is henceforth to be declared as a

commercial import into British India as Aluminium

Bronze!— Times, May 1, 1891.

Cada oveja con su pareja.

Every ewe with her fellow.

11, 19. [Nuñez, 21 b.]

Fr. Chaqué ovaUle avec sa pareille.

koXoloq 7T0TÍ KoXoiov.—Aristot. Eth. Nic. VIII. i. 6.

Eng. " Birds of a feather flock together."

Pares cum paribus faciilimé congregantur.—Cicero.
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279. Paciencia^ barajar.

Patience, and shuffle the cards ! 11. 23.

280. Mas vale buena queja que mala paga.

A good grievance is worth more than a poor

payment. II. 7-

When Gonsalvo de Cordova, "the Great Captain,"

was offered by Ferdinand the Catholic the city of Loja

for himself and his heirs, if he would release the king

from his promise of giving him the Grand Mastership

of Calatrava, he is said to have answered his faithless

sovereign in the words of this proverb.

281. Al buen pagador no le duelen prendas.

He who pays punctually has no difficulty about

pledges. 11. 14, 30, 59, 71. [Nunez, 6.]

A buen pagador is what is vulgarly called " A good

pay."

282. A dineros pagados, brazes quebrados.

When the wages are paid, the work is stayed.

11. 71. [Nunez, 3.]

Brazos quebrados, lit. " the arms are broken," i.e. idle.

Spoken of workmen, who often take a spell of idleness

after receiving their wages.

Somewhat similar is the proverb, Paga adelantada,

paga iñciosa. Payment in advance is bad payment.

Obra pagada, bra-zo cortado.—Yriarte.

283. El que no piense pagar que al concertar de la

barata no repara en inconvenientes.

He who does not intend to pay is not troubled

in making his bargain. 1. 28.
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In Spain, as in the East, a good deal of bargaining is

usual, and is indeed necessary, before making any pur-

chase j a prompt purchase, on credit, at the price asked,

would certainly be viewed with suspicion.

284. De paja o de heno el jergón lleno.

With straw or with hay the mattress is filled.

II- 3, 33- [Nuñez, 30.]

As we should say, "With one thing or -another."

The point of this proverb lies partly in the fact that

jergón is often familiarly used for vientre, the belly.

285. Mas vale pajaro en mano que buitre volando.

A sparrow in the hand is better than a vulture

on the wing. 1. 3.1 ; 11. 12, 71.

A large bird, say an eagle.

Eng. A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush.

Pájaro—from the Latin passer, a sparrow— is used in

modern Spanish to signify any small bird.

J tal. E meglio aver oggi un uovo che domani una gallina.

286. No hallar nidos donde pensó hallar pájaros.

Not to find nests where one thought to find

287. Pues ya en los nidos de antaño, no hay pájaros

ogaño.

There are no birds in last year's nest.

11. 74. [Nuñez, 46.]

birds. 11. 15.

Not even nests. Cf. No. 375.
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Lit. no birds of this year ; ogaño or hogaño, from Lat.

hoc anno, a word seldom used. It occurs again in Don

Quixote, ii. 52.

The same idea is somewhat differently expressed in

another Spanish proverb, Con agua pasada no muele

molino : " The mill does not grind with water that has

passed. " The Panjábis say, "It is in vain to look for

yesterday's fish in the house of the otter."

Fr. Le plus beau lendema'in ne mus rend pas la 'ueille.

For violets plucked, the sweetest showers

Will ne'er make grow again.

The Friar of Orders Gray.

This Spanish proverb forms the theme of a little poem

by Longfellow, entitled "It is not always May." The

last verse is as follows :

—

Enjoy the spring of love and youth,

To some good angel leave the rest

;

For time will teach thee soon the truth,

There are no birds in last year's nest.

288. En dacame esas pajas.

In the passing of a straw. 1. 29.

Daca, verb def., " Give (me) here."

Paja means also anything proverbially worthless, like

the Latin foccus.

Eng. I do not care a straw.

289. No pienses que d humo de pajas hago esto.

Do not think that I do this by the smoke of

straw. 1. 10.

i.e. Lightly or inconsiderately. So á lumhred de pajas,

by the light of straw = hastily : the light and the smoke

of a straw being brief and inconsiderable.

G
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290. Un palo compuesto no parece palo.

A pole that is decked out does not look like a

pole. 11. 51.

Eng. " Fine feathers make fine birds."

Conversely it is said, " Aunque la mona se vista de seda,

mona se quede" Though the ape be dressed in silk, an

ape he remains.

—

Gomez de Tejada, Leon Prodigioso,

Part I., Ap. 32.

And by a most happy expression in Spanish, certain

men's Nobility is said to be, even less appropriate to

themselves than their clothes, only "pinned on," Colgado

el Don con alfiler,

291. Si al palomar no le falta cebo, no le faltaran

palomas.

If the dovecote lacks not food, it will not lack

doves. 11. 7. [Nuñez, F. 22 b. and 81.]

292. Tan buen pan hacen aqui como en Francia.

They make as good bread here as in France.

n. 33.

At the present day they make a great deal better

;

but, as Guizot says, France has always marched in the

vanguard of European civilization, and would seem to

have been proverbially refined above other European

nations. During the sixteenth century, indeed, Italy

was more intellectually and artistically cultivated, but in

culinary matters France has always been the example

for the world.

293. El pan comido y la compama deshecha.

The bread eaten, the company dispersed.

11. 7. [Nuñez, F. 59.]
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This proverb contains an etymology as well as a

moral. The pan being the bond of union of the com-

pan-ia. See No. 228.

294. No se le cocia el pan, hasta ....

Her bread was not baked, until . .

11. 25, 52, 65.

i.e. She was all impatience. " Her cake was dough."

—Jervas.

295. No ando á buscar pan de trastrigo por las casas

ajenas.

I do not seek for better bread than wheaten in

other people's houses.

1. 7 ; 11. 67. [Nuñez, F. 19.].

Trigo, wheat. Trastrigo, super-wheat or what is

better than wheat.

John Heywood, in his Proverbes (1598), speaks of

those "that would have better bread than is made of

wheate."

296. Con su pan se lo coman.

May they eat it with their bread.

1. 25 ; 11. Introd.

it : i.e. the Evil.

A common Spanish expression where any one is

suspected of bad faith in a matter in which the speaker

is interested.

297. Todos los duelos con pan son buenos.

All sorrows are bearable when there is bread.

n. 13, 55. [Nuñez, 115 b.]
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Another reading is, Todos los duelos con pan son menos.

I have followed Nuñez, Bowie, Clemencin, and the

Marquis of Santillana.

Another proverb says, Con pan y ajo crudo, se anda

seguro, the " safety " apparently consisting in the

addition of "raw garlic " to the bread !

There is a similar proverb in rhyme :

Duelosy serenos

Con pan son menos,

298. No ocupa mas pies de tierra el cuerpo del Papa

que el del sacristan.

The corpse of the Pope takes up no more

ground than that of the sacristan. 11. 33.

This proverb or sentencia is coupled by Sancho with

another equally sententious but not quite so proverbial in

form :

Al dejar este mundo y meternos la tierra adentro, por tan

estrecha senda <va el principe como eljornalero.

When we leave this world and are laid in the earth,

the prince walks as narrow a path as the day labourer.

I tal. " Vultimo 'vestito éfatto sen%a tasche." The last

garment is made without pockets.

Fr. Leplus riche nemporte quun linceul.

299. Debajo de ser hombre, puedo venir á ser Papa.

Since I am a man, I may come to be Pope.

1. 47.

300. Las paredes tienen oidos.

Walls have ears.

Fr. Les muradles ont des oreilles.

II. 48.
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301. Buenas son mangas después de pascuas.

Sleeves are good even after Easter.

1. 31. [Nuñez, F. 19 b.]

i.e. A good thing never comes amiss; sleeves being

generally worn before Easter, when the weather is cold.

302. A pecado nuevo, penitencia nueva.

For a new sin, a new penance. 1. 30.

303. Dios lo oiga, y El pecado sea sordo.

May God hear him, and may Sin be deaf.

11. 65.

Expressive of a desire that a man may succeed in

something that he proposes to do.

Lat. Deus exaudiat et damonium avertat.

Pecado would seem to be used euphemistically instead

of Diablo, gefe de los pecadores— the Evil One.

304. Quitada la causa, se quita el pecado.

Take away the cause, and you take away the

sin. 11. 67.

Causa signifies motiv^ as well as causa causans ; the

proverb might bear the meaning of u Absence of motive,

absence of sin" 5 but as used by Sancho it is merely a

negative form of La ocasión hace el ladrón—Opportunity

makes the thief 3 Puerta abierta el Santo tienta—The open

door tempts a Saint 5 and other proverbs of similar

import.

305. Pagan á las veces justos por pecadores.

The righteous sometimes pay for sinners.

1. 7. [Nuñez, F. 14; Garay, 388.]

London tradesmen, however, contrive that they shall

always do so !
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306. Algo va de Pedro á Pedro.

There is a difference between Peter and Peter.

1. 47.

307. Quien busca el peligro perece en el.

He who seeks danger perishes in it. 1. 20.

Cf. St. Matthew, xxvi. 52,
4 ' They that take the

sword shall perish by the sword." And
Quien á menudo á las armas va

O deja la piel ó la dejará.

308. Pedir peras al olmo.

To seek pears off an elm tree.

1. 22 ; 11. 40, 52. [Nuñez, 80 b.]

Grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles. St. Matthew,

vii. 16 5 St. Luke, vi. 44.

Panjábi, " To look for rice on a barley stalk."

309. Como peras en tabaque.

Like pears in a basket. 11. 43, 52.

i.e. Very closely packed together. As we say, " Like

herrings in a barrel." Tabaque answered somewhat to

the modern reticule, being used by ladies to carry about

their needlework.

3 1 o. Pereza jamás llegó al termino que pide un buen

deseo.

The well-desired goal is never reached by

laziness. 11. 43. [Nuñez, 81 b.]

Wordfor word: " Laziness never arrived at the goal

which a good desire seeks,"
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311. Porque aquel que dice injurias

Cerca está de perdonar.

He who rails is not far from forgiving.

11. 70.

Said commonly of lovers.

312. Vi'ose el perro en bragas de cerro, y no conoció

á su compañero.

The dog saw himself in velvet breeches and

did not know his old companion.

11. 50. [Nuñez, 118 b].

Another form ofthe proverb, found in the Dictionary of

the Academy, is Viose el 'villano en bragas de cerro, y élfiero

que fiero. The clown saw himself in plush breeches and

was as insolent as could be. These are very ancient pro-

verbs, as may be seen by the language
;
they are to be found

in the collection of the Marquis of Santillana, and in the

" Corbacho of the Arcipreste de Tala-vera," Part I., c. 19.

Cerro is a word of doubtful signification applicable to some

soft material, like velvet or plush. Fiero is akin to the

French Fier, and in modern Spanish has rather the signi-

fication of brutal or harsh than proud.

But Mr. Ormsby says, " The drollery of the proverb

lies in the fact that, though the new breeches of the

perro or 'villano are only hemp, still he gives himself airs

as soon as he has got them on."

Cerro, it is true, sometimes means carded hemp or flax.

313. Yo soy perro viejo, y no hay conmigo tus, tus.

I am an old dog, and tus, tus, will not do for

me. 11. 33, 69.

Cu%, cuz !—Nunez, 12.

Eng. " I am too old a bird to be caught with chaff".
1 '
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3 1
4. A otro perro con ese hueso.

To another dog with this bone.

1. 32. [Nuñez, 1 1 b.]

3 1 5. No quiero perro con cencerro.

I do not want a dog with a bell.

1. 23. [Nuñez, 16.]

i.e. Because he could not stir without attracting

attention.

316. El mal nos viene junto, como á el perro los

palos.

The evil comes upon us all at once, like sticks

upon a dog. 11. 68.

Palos signifies both " sticks " and u blows with a

stick."

317. Tenga nos el pie al herrar, y verá del que cox-

queamos. 11. 4. [La ilustre Fregona
]

Let us hold up our feet to the blacksmith, and

he will see on which we are lame.

As a smith shoeing a horse would.

Al herrar — To the shoeing.

Coxquear, an old form of coxear ; now always cojear :

to be lame, from coxo, cuisse, the thigh. From this word

come cu'mot, cuixot, Quixote—armour for the thigh.

Similarly Smollett invented the name of Sir Lancelot

Greaves.

318. Lo que hoy se pierde se gane mañana.

What is lost to-day, may be gained to-morrow.

1. 7-
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319. Nadie tienda mas la pierna de cuanto fuere

Let no one stretch out his leg beyond the width

Stretch not your feet

Beyond the sheet.

Eng. " Cut your coat according to your cloth."

Germ. u Wer sich nicht nach der Decke streckt.

Dem ble'iben die Fü'sse unbedeckt.^

320. Mírate á los pies y desharás la rueda.

Look at your feet and lower your tail.

[Perros de Mahudes.]

An allusion to the old fable of the peacock, whose

conceit in his beautiful tail was taken down when

he was forced to look at his ugly feet.

Rueda, 5 wheel
;
thence, from its circular form, the

peacock's tail. Similarly in French, Fa'ire la roue — Se

pavaner, to play the peacock.

321. Que al enemigo que huye hacerle la puente de

PLATA.

Make a bridge of silver for a flying enemy.

11. 58.

This is said to have been a maxim of the Great

Captain, Gonsalvo de Cordova, which had passed into

a proverb even by 161 5.

larga la sábana.

of the sheet. 11. 53-

322. Lo que cuesta poco, se estima en menos.
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That which costs us little, is valued at even

less. i. 34, 43.

Nunca mucho costó poco.

Much never cost little.

Cancionero General. Fernando de Castillo (Seville,

1535)-

323. No hay pariente pobre,

A poor relation does not exist. 11. 50.

According to the Diccionario de Autoridades, His

richer relations treat him as non-existent. But accord-

ing to the Academy it signifies " the humour of a man

who spends his money freely without reflection.'"

And it is clearly used by Teresa Panza in the less

obvious sense, as, Now that we are rich.

324. Bien predica quien bien vive.

He preaches well who lives well. 11. 20.

Eng. " A good liver is the best preacher."

Fr. " Peu de lemons, beaucoup d'exemples."

He preacheth well

Who loveth well

All things both great and small.

Coleridge, The Antient Mariner.

325. Todo es predicar en desierto, y majar en hierro

frió.

It is all preaching in the desert and hammer-

ing on cold iron.

11. 6. [Garay, Carta I. 387 b.]

Eng. (t Talking to the winds."
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326. A cada puerco viene su San Martin.

To every pig comes his Martinmas.

II. 62. [NuÑEZ, 26.]

This proverb is not cited totidem verbis in the text,

where we have San Martin se le llegará como d cada puerco.

Cervantes refers in these words to Avellaneda, the im-

pertinent author of the spurious Second Part of Don

Quixote, so admirably translated into French and an-

notated by M. Germond de Lavigne.

The English equivalent is "Every dog has his day."

327. Echar margaritas a puercas.

To cast pearls before swine.

[Perros de Mahudes.]

Cf. St. Matthew, vii. 6.

328. Donde una puerta se cierra, otra se abre.

Where one door is shut, another opens.

1. 21. [Nuñez, 35.]

Cuando una puerta se cierra, otra suele abrir la fortuna.

When one door is shut, Fortune generally opens another.

—Celestina, Sc. 15,

Somewhat similar is

—

Siempre deja la ventura una puerta abierta en las desdichas

para dar remedio á ellas.

Fortune always leaves a door open in disasters, whereby

to find a remedy.

—

Don Quixote, I. 15.

The Panjábis say, "When one door is shut, a thousand

are opened." This is indeed Optimism !

329. Quien puede poner puertas al campo t
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Who can put the Country under lock and key ?

1. 25. [Garay, 394 b.]

Poner puertas, lit. place gates, or doors.

It is said to be as difficult to do this as e<
to tie the

tongues of scandalmongers" :

—

Atar las lenguas de los mal

dicentes.—Don Quixote, 11. 55.

330. Cada puta bile.

Let every wench spin.

1. 46. [Nunez, 117 b.]

i.e. Keep to her spinning—work.

There is something very Oriental in the numerous

Spanish proverbs enjoining women, and especially un-

married girls, to stay at home.

But this proverb might serve as a motto for a certain

Academic Prison in England.

331. Ese te quiere bien que te hace llorar.

He loves thee well who makes thee weep.

1. 20.'

Vide Proverbs ofSolomon, iii. II, and xiii. 24 $ Deut.

viii. 5 j
Hebrews, xii. 5, 6.

332. Allá darás Rayo

En casa de Tamayo !

Fall ! thunderbolt, there ; on Tom's house.

11. 10.

That is—not on mine. The first line of the Proverb

only is quoted by Sancho.

See Nos. 59 and 69 ; and Coll y Vehi, No. 228.

333. Cada uno se dé una vuelta á la redonda.

Let every man mind his own business. 1. 22.

Darse á la redonda — To take a look round oneself.

Que chacun d la ronde se tourne et s"'examine.—Viardot.
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334. No hay regla sin excepción.

There is no rule without exception. 11. 1 8.

335. A buen salvo está el que repica.

He who rings the alarm bell is quite safe.

3h 36, 43. [Nuñez.]

That is, he is out of harm's way.

The proverb is included by the Marquis of Santillana.

Repicar also means to repique at the game of piquet,

and the proverb is translated by Jervas, " He who
has the game in his hand need not fear the loss of a

trick," a strangely fanciful rendering. My translation

is at least in accordance with the explanation given by

Covarrubias, who in his Tesoro, under Repicar, says, "En
las costas de la mar descubre desde las torres quando hay

enemigos, y al punto el que está alli tañe á rebato, y este no

tiene peligro porque está encastillado en la torre.''''

Another proverb says, No se puede repicar y andar en la

procesión. " You cannot ring the bell and walk in the

procession."

336. Mas vale migaja de rey, que merced de Señor.

The king's leavings are better than the lord's

bounty. 1. 39.

The king's authority in the time of Cervantes had

become paramount, and the power of the old nobility,

so great during the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth

centuries, had been crushed by the policy of Ferdinand

and Isabella and Cardinal Ximenez. This proverb is

therefore probably not older than the sixteenth century.

The Marquis of Santillana, and Nuñez, F. 67, b. 8,

have— . . . que zatico de Caballero. The proverb is thus

rendered much weaker, inasmuch as zatico means a little

piece of bread, from Basque zato, a morsel.
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337. Debajo de mi manto al rey mato.

Under my cloak I kill the king.

1. Introd. [Nuñez, F. 45.]

The proverb is sometimes expressed al Rey mando, I

command the king. In English we say, Every man's

house is his castle.

338. Ni quito Rey, ni pongo Rey.

I mar not the king, I make not the king.

11. 62.

The origin of this proverb is as follows. Pedro the

Cruel was fighting with his brother Don Enrique, when

both of them fell to the ground. A French page in the

service of Don Enrique, seeing that his master had fallen

underneath, rescued him from his perilous position, say-

ing, " Ni quito Rey, ni pongo Rey, -pero ayudo á mi señor,"

as is recorded in the following lines of an old chronicle :

—

(< y en aquesta fiera lucha

Solo un testigo se ha hallado

Page de espada de Enrique

¿lúe de afuera mira el caso

Ambos 'vinieron al suelo,

Y Enrique cayo debajo

Viendo el page á su señor

En tan peligroso paso

Por detras al Rei allega

Reciamente del tirando

Diciendo no quito Rei

Ni pongo Rei de mi mano

Pero hago lo que debo

Al oficio de criado.''''

Romancero de Leipsic (1817), p. 209.

This proverb is thus rendered by Lockhart—
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" King to place, or to depose him,

Dwelleth not in my desire."

Spanish Ballads, a The Death of Don Pedro" VII.

339. El rey es mi Gallo.

The king is my Cock.

11. 20. [Nuñez, F. 40 b.]

An expression taken from cockfighting, a pastime of

which Spaniards have always been passionately fond.

It signifies, '* I will take the side of the most power-

ful
1
'

j
something like the English slang phrase, "I'll

back the winner." See further, Cobarruvias, Tesoro,

article Gallo.

Mr. Duffield remarks that " in the Spanish gypsy

tongue a king signifies a Fighting Cock." Don Quixote,

trans. Duffield, vol. in. p. 109.

340. Sin poderlo remediar rey ó roque.

Without king or rook being able to help it.

11. 25.

Alluding perhaps to the game of chess, a degree of

refinement which one would hardly have expected from

Sancho. But as chess is an Oriental game, the proverb

may be of Oriental origin, and current in the south of

Spain from the days of Moorish dominion ; and Sancho

may have known as little of the play of the rook as he

did of the situation of Ceca or Mecca. Or, Roque

being a common Spanish Christian name, the proverb

may simply mean, st without King or Tom being able

to help it." El perro de San Roque is often referred to in

Spanish, as Saint Roch et son chien is in French.

341. Allá van leyes do quieren reyes.

Laws go as kings please. 1. 45 ; 11. 5, 37.

This very ancient proverb is said by Rodrigo Ximenez

de Roda, in his Historia latina de España, to have arisen
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in the following manner. By way of terminating the

great contest between the two rival liturgies, the Roman
and the Gothic, which disturbed the Church of Spain

for so long a period, Alfonso VI. promised to throw

a copy of each into a fire duly kindled and blessed for

the purpose, and to give the supremacy to the one that

should come out unconsumed. The Gothic Missal

was successful, but the king broke his word and tossed it

back into the flames. Do in the text is an old abbrevia-

tion of donde, where.

Kings may have little power over Laws in modern

Europe
;

but, as signifying that La Force prime le Droit, the

proverb is true of all countries, and is good for all time.

342. Las necedades del rico por sentencias pasan en

el mundo.

The foolish sayings of the rich man pass for

wise saws in society. 11. 43.

El mundo, the world, i.e. le Monde : Society.

Lat. Stultitiam patiuntur opes.

Eng. " Rich men's spots are covered with money."

343. Mas vale el buen nombre que las muchas

RIQUEZAS.

A good name is better than great riches.

n. 33.

" Good name in man and woman, dear my lord,

Is the immediate jewel of their souls :

Who steals my purse, steals trash j 'tis something,

nothing
5

'Twas mine, 'tis his, and has been slave to thousands

:

But he that filches from me my good name,

06
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Robs me of that which not enriches him,

And makes me poor indeed !

"

Shakespeare, Othello, ill. 3.

Fr. Bonne remmmee vaut mieux que ceinture dorée.

See also Proverbs of Solomon, xxii. I.

344. Bien se está San Pedro en Roma.

Saint Peter is well at Rome.

n. 41, 53, 59. [Nuñez, 18.]

345. A Roma por todo.

To Rome for everything.

11. 52. [Nunez, 14.]

Tom chem'im njont a Rome.

Lafontaine, Fables, Livre xn., Fable 27.

In the Marquis of Santillana's collection we have A
la Corte por todo. But the authority exercised by the

Pope in Spain became much greater after the reign of

Ferdinand and Isabella than before. The proverb is

therefore probably not older than the sixteenth century.

Quando á Roma fueres, haz como vieres.

When you are at Rome, do as you see.

11. 54-

Eng. "When you are at Rome, do as Rome does."

" When they are at Rome, they do there as they see

done."

—

Burton, Anatomy of Melancholy, in., S. 4,

M. 2.

Lat. Sifueris Rom¿e, Romano vivito more.

Si fueris alibi, vivito sicut ibi.

St. Ambrose.
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347. La rueda de Infortuna anda mas lista que una

rueda de molino.

The wheel of fortune turns quicker than a

348. Ruin sea quien por ruin se tiene.

Let him be wretched who thinks himself so.

I. 21. [NuÑEZ, IO7.]

It. Felice non é chi cTesser non sa. He is not happy

who does not know how to be so.

In modern parlance, " All our happiness is rather

subjective than objective."

Happiness is a fairy propitiated rather by temperament

than by Fortune."

—

Ouida, Guilderoy, 1. p. 13.

An African proverb has it,
<f into a basket without

a bottom."

350. Poner sal en la mollera.

To put salt on his crown.

1. 37. [Garay, F. 389.]

This proverb has no analogy with our proverbial mode

of using salt—namely, to put it on a bird's tail—but

signifies to imbue any one with judgment or discretion.

Salt, even without the prefix " attic," is often used to

mean wit, and to put it into rather than upon a man's

head is the signification of this proverb. I quoted this

proverb on the title page of the second edition of this collec-

tion, published in 1877, under the title of Spanish Salt.

mill-wheel. 1. 47.

349- No lo ha echado en saco roto.

She has not cast it into a rent sack.

11. 4, 51. [Nuñez, 79 b.]
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351. La mejor salsa del mundo es la hambre.

The best sauce in the world is hunger.

11. 5.

Lat. Optimum condimentum fames.

Sp. A buena gana no hay pan duro. For a good

appetite no bread is hard.

Gana— appetite, desire. De buena gana= willingly,

352. Mas vale salto de mata que ruego de hombrts

buenos.

An escape from death is better than the

prayers of good men.

1. 21 ; 11. 67. [Nunez, 67 b.]

Prompt flight is better than the best intercession.

Cobarruvias says of this proverb, 44 Está tomado de la

liebre quando ha descubierto el calador." " Prompt flight
"

was certainly better than parley, or even 4

4

the prayers

of good men," in a country and in an age where the

Cazador was too often the Church,—when to be accused

of heresy meant to be condemned, and to be condemned

meant to be burnt alive.

Salto = a leap or spring. Mata = violent death =
matanza ; matar. But mata also means a bush or

hedge ; and Saltar la mata is given in De Sejournant's

Dictionary as Sauter la haie^ phrase metaphorique pour dire

" se decowvrir." Saltar de mata is of course quite another

thing : though Mr. Watts translates the proverb 44 a leap

over a hedge is better," etc. A kindred proverb is

Mas vale una traspuesta que dos asomadas= one scampering

away is better than two peepings. Asomar^ a curious

old word = to show 5 to peep
5

especially to look (out of

a window). Cf. 2 Reyes, ix. 30, where Jezabel . . .

asomóse á una ventana.
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353. A sangre caliente y cuando está picando el

molino.

In hot blood and while the mill is grinding.

11. 71.

354. Aqui morirá Sanson, y cuantos con él son I

Here shall Sampson die, and all that be with

him! 11. 71.

An ejaculation, or proverbial saying, expressing,

according to Señor Coll y Vehi, " la confianza de dejar

concluida una cosa, haciendo un ultimo esfuerzo."

355. Aunque viváis mas años que sarna.

Though you should live to be older than the

itch. 1. 12. [Galatea, l. 3.]

Prov. " Viejo como la sarna.
1
' Although in Castilian

sarna means "the itch," in Biscayan it signifies *' old

age," hence the saying 5 or sarna may be a corruption

of Sarra, Abraham's wife, whose name passed into a

proverb, " Viejo como Sarra" either because she lived to

a great age, 127 years, or because she lived so many

years ago.

356. Harbar, barbar, como sastre en víspera de

Pascuas.

Hasting and basting, like a tailor on Easter

Eve. 11. 4.

When there would be a great press of work.

Hachar= To do any work hastily or hurriedly.

Sewing thus performed is, I believe, termed Basting.
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357. Vendré á ser el sastre del cantillo.

I shall come to be like the tailor of the market-

place. 1. 48.

Cantillo, Fr. carrefour.

Jervas says, " The whole of the proverb is, Ser como el

sastre de la encrucixáda, que cosía de valde,y ponía el hilo de

su casa. To be like the tailor at the cross roads, who
sewed for nothing, and found himself in thread.'*

Quevedo reads, El sastre del campillo ; and the Marquis

of Santillana, El alfayate del cantillo facia la costura y
pone el hilo. Another still more amplified form is, El

sastre del campillo y la costurera de Miera, que el uno ponia

manosy hilo,y la otra trabajoy seda.—Picara Justina, III. 2.

358. Debajo de sayal hay al.

Under the frieze there is something else.

[El celoso extremeño.]

Akin to Debajo de mala capa hay buen bebedor. Sayo,

Lat. sagum, a kindred word, does mean a cloak. Sayal

is a coarse rough stuff", chiefly used for making saddle-

bags, alforjas, whence the proverb, No es todo sayal

alforjas,

359. A buen servicio mal galardón.

A bad reward for a good service. 11. 66.

The entire proverb, according to the best authorities,

Valles, Yriarte, and others, is A fuer de Aragón, a buen

servicio mal galardón. Outside Aragón, good service

finds poor reward. Gratitude is thus confined to a

very small part of the world !

Galardón = guerdon. Low Lat. ividerdonum. Old

Germ, ividerlon.
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360. Nombrar la soga en casa del ahorcado.

To talk of the rope in the house of one who

has been hanged. 1. 25; 11. 28.

Sometimes " mentar la soga."

Fr. " Nommer la corde devant le pendu."

The wording of the French proverb is sufficiently

extraordinary, and is explained by Quitard by the fact

that up to the beginning of the sixteenth century in

France, a free pardon was granted to every criminal

whom the executioner had attempted to hang, but

under whose weight the rope broke at the drop.

As may be supposed, this custom was productive of

great abuse, and the Parliament of Bordeaux, by a

decree of the 24th of April, 1524, expressly ordained

that for the future every criminal should be " pendu

jusqua ce que mort s'ensui've" words similar to those

which are still used in pronouncing a capital sentence

in England. So un pendu in the fifteenth century did

not necessarily mean " a dead man," but possibly one

who had escaped from justice, and to talk of a rope

before him might undoubtedly have been offensive !

361. Aun hay sol en las bardas.

There is still sun on the wall. 11. 3.

The day is not yet full spent.

362. Las cuatro SS. qué dicen que han de tener los

buenos enamorados.

The four SS. which they say all true lovers

should possess. 1. 34.

Sapient, Solitary, Solicitous, and Secret.

Sabio
y
Solo

y
SolicitOyy Secreto.
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Sabio en servir y nunca descuydado.

Solo en amar, y á otra alma no sujeto.

Solicito en buscar sus desengaños.

Secreto en susfavores y en sus daños.

Barahdona, C. 4, 14.

The whole alphabet of lovers' qualities is given in

Don Quixote, I. 34, as follows :

—

Agradecido, Illustre, S S S S (as above),

Bueno, Leal, Tácito,

Caballero, MO'ZO, Vej-dadero,

Dadivoso, Noble, X T are not

Enamorado, Oneste, lovers' letters.

Firme, Principal, Zelado.

Gallardo, Cuantioso,

Honrado, Rico,

363. El sueño es alivio de las miserias de los que

las tienen despiertas.

Sleep is a relief for the miseries of those who

have them awake. 11. 70.

Hartzenbusch would read despiertos, which, says Mr.

Ormsby, is perhaps what a nineteenth century Cervantes

would have said j but there was no need to alter the

text The true construction is plain, though it is not

easy to turn the proverb into decent English.

" Thou hast been called, O Sleep, the friend of woe,

But 'tis the happy that have called thee so."

Southey, Curse ofKehama, xv. 11.

364. Quien las sabe las tañe.

Let him who knows the instrument play upon

it. 11. 59. [Nuñez, 41].
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Las= that which is played upon.

Conversely the Dutch

—

Diet spel niet kan

Die Blyv er 'van.

He who cannot play should not touch the instru-

ment.

—

Jacob Cats.

Tañer means " to play upon any instrument.
1
' See

No. 365.

365. En manos está el pandero que le sabrá bien

TAÑER.

The tambourine is in the hands of one who

knows how to play upon it well.

11. 22. [Nunez, F. 44 b.]

366. En la tardanza suele estar el peligro.

There is ever danger in delay.

1. 29, 46; 11. 41, 71.

Suele estar= there is customarily.

Eng. " Delays are dangerous."

The Spaniards are perhaps as well aware of the value

of this maxim as other people, though they do not

often act as though they were ; but content themselves

with saying " Socorros de España, tarde 6 nunca"
4< Spanish help comes late, or never "

; and <É En España

se empieza tarde, y se acaba nunca,' " In Spain they begin

late, and never finish at all !

"

The Panjábis say, " Der aya darust aya," st Come
late, come right

! " a startling, but sufficiently charac-

teristic Eastern saw.

367. El temor para mezquino.

Fear is for a wretch. n. 35.
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368. Dos linages solos bay en el mundo, el " Tener"

y el " No Tener"

There are but two families in the world, the

" Haves " and the " Have nots." 11. 20.

This was a proverb of Sancho's grandmother, who,

he said, had always stuck to the Haves

!

369. El tiempo es el descubridor de todas las cosas.

Time is the discoverer of all things.

370 Cual el tiempo, tal el tiento.

We must suit our behaviour to the occasion.

Tiento means tact, and the proverb might be rendered,

We must adapt ourselves by tact to all circumstances,

and, according to the proverb (No. 346),
u do at Rome

as Rome does."

See No. 372.

371. No bay memoria á quien el tiempo no acabe, ni

dolor que muerte no le consuma.

There is no recollection which time does not

obliterate, nor grief which death does not

1. 37. [Monardes, F. 1 b, 65.]

[Garay, 387 ]

destroy.

Acabe, lit. terminate.

I. 15.

372. No son todos los tiempos unos.

All times are not alike. II. 35-

Cf. Ecclesiastes, iii. 1—8.
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373. Quien á mi me trasquiló las tijeras le quedaron

en la mano.

Whoever has clipped me has got the scissors

still. 11. 37.

The scissors have remained in the hand of the fellow

who clipped me. Let others look out. It may be their

turn next to come in for a clipping.

374. No se te quede en el tintero una minima.

Let not a drop remain in the ink-bottle.

1. 31 ; 11. 3.

Tell us all you know. Keep back nothing.

375. Muchas piensan que hay tocinos y no hay

estacas.

Many think to find bacon where there are not

even hooks.

1. 25 ; 11. 55, 65, 73. [Nuñez, 3 b.]

Margues de Santillana, Origines de la lengua

Castellana, 11. [79.

i.e. Hooks on which bacon could be hung. See

also No. 286.

376. Ciertos. son los toros.

Here come the Bulls for certain !

1. 35. [Nuñez, 92.]

"'Ere they come!"—a moment of excitement and

supreme happiness. It is impossible to exaggerate the

excited and exciting interest that a Spaniard takes in a
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bull-fight, and of course the long-looked-for appearance

of the bulls is a moment of great rejoicing, and likely to

become proverbial.

377. Pues tenenos hogazas, no busquemos tortas.

Since we have loaves, let us not seek for tarts.

it 13-

Tortas is frequently used in Don Quixote as a general

word for dainties. We say, " Half a loaf is better than

no bread."

378. Esto todo fueron tortas y pan pintado para lo

que ahora diré.

All this was tarts and fancy bread to what I

am about to say. u. 63.

Pan pintado is bread on which figures or designs are

printed or moulded before it is baked. Fernán Gomez
de Ciudad Real, physician to King John II. of Castile,

writing to a courtier in the year 1434, speaks of certain

prisoners whom the king had sent for, ct no para darks

tortas y pan pintado !
"

379. Aunque la traición aplace, el traidor se

aborrece.

Although treason may be popular, the traitor

is hated. x. 39.

An older form is

La Traición aplace,

Mas no el que la hace.

Nunez, 60.

I wonder how the parallel Irish proverb is expressed

!
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380. Tripas llevan pies.

It is the stomach that carries the feet.

11. 34. [Nunez, F. 58 b.]

See also No. 99.

381. Allí habría sido Troya para los dos.

There would have been Troy for both of them.

11. 29.

i.e. They would both have perished.

Cf. Galdós, Doña Perfecta, tit. cap. xu.

382. No se toman truchas á bragas enjutas.

You cannot catch trout with dry breeches.

11. 23, 71. [Nuñez, 78 b.]

i.e. You must wade into the water after them.

Catus amat pisces, at non vult tinguere plantam.

Latin medieval proverb.

On ne peut pas prendre des truites sans mou'iller ses

chausses. Similarly, Nul pain sans peine. 4< No sweet

without some sweat." " You can't make omelettes

without breaking eggs." II faut casser la noix pour

manger le noyau.

" There is no catching trout without wetting one's

trousers."

—

Longfellow, Spanish Student, 111. 3.

383. Como por los cerros de Ubeda.

Over the hills of Ubeda. 11. 43, 57-

" Wide of the mark "
5 or sometimes " nowhere ; not

at all." As to the situation and character of Ubeda,

see John Ormsby's Don Quixote, n. 33, note A.
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En cada tierra su uso.

In each country its custom.

11. 9. [Nuñez, F. 44.]

Tanto vales cuanto tienes.

Thou art worth just what thou hast. 11. 43.

This is supposed to be rather an English than a

Spanish idea. " Not, What is he ? but What has he ?
"

but the proverb is a very ancient one, and is included in

the Marquis of Santillana's collection j and Fernán

Perez de Guzman, in his Generaciones y Semblanzas,

says, u En este tiempo (15 17) aquel es mas noble que es mas

rico,'"
i( In these days he is the most noble who is the

most moneyed," a complaint which people make at the

present day, as if it were entirely a new state of things !

But it is common, I believe, to every age and every

nation of the world.

En tiempo del rey Vamba.

In the time of King Wamba. 1. 27.

(i A very long while ago." Wamba was a Gothic

King of Spain, distinguished for wisdom, valour, and

virtue 5 elected in 673, and died about the year 680.

He is referred to again by Sancho, II. 33, as the

labrador Bamba . . . Rey de España.

Cuando te dieren la vaquilla, acudas con la

soguilla.

When they give thee the heifer, hurry up

with the halter.

11. 4, 41, 50, 62. [Garay, 387.]
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c< When the pigge is proferred, hold up the poke :

When the sun shineth, make hay :

When th' iron is hot, strike."

John Heywood.

This proverb is at least as old as the fourteenth

century, and is to be found in the collection of the

Marquis of Santillana. The Arcipreste de Talavera

in his Corbacho (Part n. cap 5) has it
e< Cuando te dieren

la cabrilla, corre con la soguilla" In Don Quixote, II. 4,

an amplification in the form of a second proverb follows,

'*
y quando viene el bien, mételo en tu casa,'

1
''

for which see

No. 42 and Note.

388. Al hijo de tu vecino, limpíale las narices y

métele en tu casa.

Wipe your neighbour's son's nose, and take

him into your house. 11. 5.

Either, Go not far from home for a son-in-law
j

or,

If you take such liberties with your neighbour's son,

you may as well take him into your house at once 5

—

the former being the usual acceptation.

389. A cada uno mate su Ventura, ó Dios que le

hizo.

Let his own Fate, or God who made him, kill

each one of us. 1. 26.

'Tis not for us to interfere.

390. Cada uno es artifice de su ventura.

Every one is the maker of his own fortune.

11. 66. [Persiles y Sigismunda.]

See 267.
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391. Buen corazón quebranta mala ventura.

A good heart overcomes evil fortune.

11. 35. [Garay, 388.]

392. La que es deseasa de ver, también tiene de ser

vista.

She who desires to see, desires also to be

seen. II. 49.

M Spectatum weniunt, <veniunt spectentur ut ipsa."

Ovid, Ars. Amat. 1. 99.

393. Donde esta la verdad está Dios.

Where Truth is, there God is. 11. 3.

jfeho*vá Dios es la verdad.—"Jeremias, x. 10.

394. La verdad siempre anda sobre la mentira

como el aceite sobre el agua.

Truth always gets above falsehood as oil

above water. 11. 9.

395. La verdad adelgaza, y no quiebra.

Truth stretches, but does not break. 11. 9.

Adelgazar, from delgado, slight, means literally, " to

become slenderer or thinner." Truth indeed is too

often sadly strained ! But the metal being noble, it w ill

hold good, like gold wire, however fine it may be drawn.

396. Mas vale vergüenza en cara que mancilla en

corazo"
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A blush on the face is better than a blot on

the heart. [Garay, 389.]

Mancilla, Lat. macula.

Vergüenza, shame, modesty.

397. Con la vida muchas cosas se remedian.

With life many things are remedied. iL 39.

Or, as we say, " While there is life there is hope."

See No. 252.

398. El que larga vida vive mucho mal ha de pasar.

He who lives a long life, must needs pass

through much evil. 11. 32.

399. No hay cosa segura en esta vida.

There is nothing sure in this life. 1. 15.

400. . . . . Es desatino

Siendo de vidrio el tejado

Tomar piedras en la mano

Para tirar al vecino.

If you have a roof of glass, it is madness to

take up stones to cast at your neighbour.

1. Introd.

A paraphrase of the well-known proverb El que tiene

texados de 'vidrio no tire piedras al de su 'vecino.—Nuñez,

376.

Eng. Those who live in glass houses should not

throw stones.

Sp. Sitúen siembra abrojos no ande descalzo. He who

sows thorns should not go barefoot.
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401. A mal viento va esta parva.

This is a bad wind for winnowing our corn.

11. 68.

Literally this parva goes to a bad wind. Parva,

from the Latin parvus, small, means a heap of newly

thrashed and unwinnowed corn 5 so called, says Pineda,

because however large it may be, the farmer thinks it

less than he expected ! The corn in Spain, as in Cyprus

and in the farther East, is still winnowed by the wind

blowing over the threshing floors as the grain and chaff

are thrown up into the air with wooden shovels. A
good fresh breeze is necessary for the operation.

402. El hacer bien á villanos es echar agua en la

mar.

To do good to low fellows is to throw water

into the sea. 1. 23.

The Persian proverb says it is
u to make ropes of

sand."

Fr. Obliger un indigne, cest jeter de Veau dam la mer.

" Tender-handed stroke a nettle,

And it stings you for your pains."

Aaron Hill.

403. De mis viñas vengo, no sé nada,

I come from my vineyard, I know nothing.

1. 25. [Nunez, 81.]

i.e. I am only an ignorant country fellow, a vine-

dresser.

A precisely similar form of apology is made by the

peasants in India when they come up to a large town on

business, " Main gaiun se ata hun, main kya jama "I
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come from my village, I know nothing. What do I

know? " It need scarcely be added that the Oriental

Hodge is by no means " such a fool as he looks."

404. Cada uno mire por el virote.

Let each man look out for the arrow.

11. 14, 49.

Mind his own business. The Moors were excellent

archers, and this saying may have passed into a proverb

during some of the numerous sieges of Moorish towns

undertaken by the Spaniards in the wars of Granada.

Virote, augmentative of vira, means a large arrow,

Latin verutum. Virote also means, according to Cobar-

ruvias, mozo soltero, ocioso, paseante y preciado de guapo,

which pleasing combination may be rendered by the old

English word " Swashbuckler " and the French Mata-

more, a man for whom it would no doubt be highly de-

sirable to keep a good look out.

405. La sangre se hereda, y la virtud se aquista.

Blood is inherited, and virtue is acquired.

11. 42.

See No. 406.

406. Nobleza consiste en la virtud.

Nobility consists in virtue. 1. 36.

— Nobilitas sola est atque unica virtus.

Juvenal, Sat, vm. 20.

Howe'er it be, it seems to me
'Tis only noble to be good

j

Kind hearts are more than coronets,

And simple faith than Norman blood.

Tennyson, Lady Clara Veré de Vere.
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407. Viva quien vence.

Long live the victor ! 11. 20. [Garay, 387.]

Rather, " Hurrah for the conqueror ! and let the

weakest go to the wall."

Fr. " Vive le vainqueur !
"

Conversely in the Latin, Va victis !

408. Es menester vivir mucho para ver mucho.

You must live long in order to see much.

n. 3 2
> 52.

Literally " Live much" which has perhaps a deeper

meaning than merely living to a great age. Sheridan

says, "A life spent worthily should be measured—by
deeds, not years." Pixarro, iv. 1.

We have also, 11. 32, Es bueno vivir mucho por ver

mucho, or simply, es bueno vivir para ver. 'Tis good to

do so. Both are untranslatably happy. The latter a

very common Spanish saying to the present day. Es

menester mucho tiempo para venir á conocer las personas (i. 15)

is more prosaic, and perhaps scarcely a proverb at all.

409. No se ganó zamora en una hora.

Zamora was not taken in an hour.

11. 23. [Nunez, 80.]

" Rome was not built in a day."

Zamora is a very ancient fortified city in Leon,

whose very name, says Ford, awakes a thousand re-

collections of mediaeval chivalry. An important frontier

town on the Duero (Douro), it was recovered from the

Moors by Alonso el Católico in 748 j and stood a long

and bloody siege by Abdurrahman in 939, when 40,000

Moors are said to have been slain. Finally it was taken

in 985 by Al Mansúr.
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Zamora was again besieged in 1072 by Sancho II.' of

Castille, who failed, in spite of the assistance of the Cid

himself, to take the city,—and was killed outside the

walls.

Zamora is at the present day a city of some 12,000

inhabitants, of little modern interest.

410. Saber donde me aprieta el zapato.

To know where my shoe pinches. 1. 32.

In the life of </Emilius Paulus, Plutarch tells the

story of a Roman who had been divorced from his wife,

and was therefore blamed by his friends," who asked,

"Was she not chaste ? Was she not fair? " In reply he

held up his shoe, and asked them whether it was not

shapely and well made ? " And yet," he added, (i nc

one but myself can tell where it pinches me."

Ital. Sapere dove la spina le punge. To know where

the thorn pricks.

Fr. Chacun sait oü le bat le blesse.
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